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Among the Numerous Appreciated Encottuums Received Recently fry The Denver Catholic Register is This frotri the R ^ . P. Marcellas, O. S.B., of Hastings,
^ ^
S Pa.;‘ “1 in sid er Your Paper the Best Catholic Weekly PuUished in the Country. 1 am Sure It is the Best I Ever Read.” ^ ^
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CHURCH ENJOYS
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IS WORTH HAVING
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HORRIBLE PLOT BISHOP’S TRIP
Priest Chased From C H U R C H E X T E N S IO N C H IE F
IS EXPOSED BY THROUGH SOUTH Mexico by Gen. Villa O N V I S I T H E R E D E SC R IB E S
The Catholic Church enjoys the high
est esteem of all those American men
AUBURN SLEUTH LIKE FRONTIER Comes to Trinidad
' whose esteem is worth having, said the
S A D P L I G H T O F M EX IC A N S
T
Bev. Thomas H. Malone, speaking last
A p p ro a c h

O o m m n n io n

C a th e d ra l.
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Sunday morning a t a Communion nreak' 'fa s t given in the Savoy hotel, after five
hundred members of the K. of C. and
^the Holy Kame society had received the
Sacrament a t the 7:30 mass in the Ca
thedral.
“Why should we pay any attention ttf
the insults of tljose who live in the slime
of the gutters?” he asked. “We don’t
-''Walk in the gutters.”
^
A sight of extraordinary inspiration
had been afforded in the Cathedral when
, the men approached the Holy Table. I t
was necessary to fill the rail time after
time, and so many women received after
th e men th at it took three priests ovor
fifteen minutes to distribute the Sacra*
ment. The men sang “G ^ of Njight.”
The mass was celebrated-by Father Ma
lone, and a short sermon was given by
the ReV; E. J. Mannix, chaplain of the
council. All the parishes in Denver were
represented among the men present.
Father Mannix spoke also following
the Communion breakfast, which was
attended by 175 men. He said that the
success of the occasion had been so
great that there was only one day in his
life th at he had felt happier. That was
when he stooa in a sanctuary many
miles away from Denver and was made
a priest.
Short addresses were given by Frank
Kewman, P. R. Riordan, George Cottrell
and J. A. Gallaher. Grand Knight David
O’Brien acted as toastmaster, and Joe
Newman sang.
Because of the success of the celel)ration, it is expected to make it annual.
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The Right Rev. Mgr. Henry Cummtskey, vicar general of the diocese of
Cheyenne and rector of St. Lawrence
OToole’s church a t Laramie, ..Wyo., has
fceea*--resting a t Stv< Joseph’s -hospital,
Denver. '
/
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A junior Holy Name society is to be
organized a t Annunciation parish within
th e next several weeks, the Rev. M. F.
Callanan, P.R., announced yesterday.
Quite a number of prospective members
are already in sight, and Father Cal
lanan expects to have one of the most
active branches in the city. The new
eenior branch organized last Sunday is
expected to be one of the finest
in D en^r, for it starts with an un
usually large enrollment. Father Cal
lanan is doing excellent work in the
parish.
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The official report of the People’s Eucharistic league, the perpetual adoration
’ eociety, in the Denver Cathedral parisllf
show that 533 persons kept 2,552 hours
in the months of March and April, an
average of about five hours for each
member. More hours were spent iil
adoration on Friday than any other day
of the week. Following are figures
showing the record for each-day of the
Week: Sunday, hours 252, adorers 54;
Monday, hours 435, adorers 103; Tues
day, hours 443, adorers 80; Wednesday,
hours 272, adorers 67; Thursday, hours
291, adorers 62; Friday, hours 591, ador
ers 104; Saturday, hours ^fsyadbrcrs 63.
Usually, an adorer keeps one hour a
week.
^
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The Rev. Father Rirzi, 8 J ., has ar-*
rived in Trinidad frojn California, where
he had been for some time, and has been
TO
V IS IT
M A N Y
M IS S IO N S
added to the missi'mary fathers of Holy
Trinity parish. Father Rizzi was one of
T r i n i d a d J e s n i t s S ^ r r e 3 4 C o n g r e  the priests of the hundred driven out of
g a tio n s O u ts id e o f T h a t ,
the Sacred Heart ebllege at QuadalaO ity .
jara, Mexico, and their property confis
cated by Villa,
i
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz the day after
Pentecoat Sunday will start on a con
firmation journey which will smack of
the olden days in the West, when both
prelate and priest had to travel many
miles to find the faithful. He will g;o
to Trinij^ad and will spend two weeks
traveling among the mining camps, ad
ministering confirmation. He will travel
The Right Rev. Bishop Nicholas C.
from the Oklahoma line to the vicinity
of the Spanish peaks, some miles above Matz announced last evening th at Jo
Trinidad. The territory to be covered seph Erger, a student a t St. Thomas’
is about 150 miles from north to south. seminary, Denver, will be ordained to
The automobile will make bearable the priesthood in the early part of next
this trying series of journeys. That sec month. The ceremonies will take place
tion of the coimtry' is supplied in some in the Immaculate Conception Cathedral.
This will be the second ordination in
measure with railroad facilities, but not
all the camps are accessible by rail, and Denver this spring. The Rev. Fred
it is unlikely that the trains will be used Walker received holy orders a t St. Jo 
seph’s hospital several weeks,ago. He
a t all.
There are six Jesuits connected with is still at the hoapital.
Holy Trinity parisli a t Trinidad, and an
other a t Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Italian church there. These seven men
take care of no less than twenty-seven
missions and seven stations in the
southern part of the state, outside Trini
dad. More missions are served from the
one rectory tlian from any other paro
chial residence in the Denver diocese,
A public novena in honor of St. Rita,
possibly in the entire West.
“the
saint of the impossible,” will be
I t has been customary for th e \ish o p
to administer confirmation a t all these held a t the Church of the Holy Ghost,
missions a t the same period, remaining from Saturday, May 15, until Sunday,
in Trinidad until he has finished the May 23. The feast of the saint comes
work. Due to the speed of automobiles, On jHay '22.
Services will be held every night on
it is probable th at he will be able to
spend every night in the Trinidad rec St. Rita's altar in the church, under the'
tory--a vast improvement over the old direction of the Revt*^6 arrett J. Burke.
days, when he and his assistant priests Father Burke continues to hold services
were compelled to rest anywhere they every Tuesday evening in honor of St.
Rita, and hundreds visit her shrine
could.
The evening novena services will start
Most of the missions served from
Trinidad are Spanish. Bishop Matz will a t 7:45.
be given an excellent opportunity in this
trip of studying at first hand the many
classes which constitute the Catholic
Church. The day before he starts on
this trip he wil^mnfirm a large class of
children and converted adults in the
Denver Cathedral. 'The contrast be
tween the white marble altars of the
Cathedral and the sanctuaries in some of
Three thou.sand three hundred dollars
the humble Mexican chapels is wide in
deed, but the Mother Churcli is big- has been raised so far for the Sacred
hearted enough to offer the worshipers Heart .school as a result of the bazaar
in all exactly the same chance of sal which opened May 3 and closed Tuesday
night. Three hundred dollars more is
vation.
This morning Bishop Matz will con expected to be turned in^ which will
firm a class at the Sacred Heart churkh, bring tlie total made up to .$3,600. Mrs.
Denver. Next Sunday he will adminis Robert McCraner was chairman of the
unusuallv successful
ter the sacrament at St. Mary’s, Pueblo. event, which was
«
St. Mary’s is for the Slovenian people, from a social as well us a financial
and has the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., as .standpoint.
Miss Margaret Hurley won the popu
its rector. It has a parish school of
about 450 students, taught by the Sis larity contest, which closed Tuesday.
Miss Gladys Fisher was" <Tclose second,
ters of St. Benedict.
and Miss Florence Hanrahan a good
tliird. Little Mary Lawless, who re
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
AT COUNTY POOR FARM ported ^.iO, won the doll contest, in
lyhich $400 was raised. Money was do
Joe Newman participated in and di nated in the girls’ names, and the
rected a program at tlie Denver county amount given by each determined the
farm for the aged last Sunday after winner. Evgy worker was • given a
noon. Participating were Mrs. S. X. doll, and over thirty were handed out.
Houseman, soprano; Miss Isabel Sprigg, The alumni of the school had one of the
reader; Joe Newman. humoroiM songs: most successful booths in the bazaar.
Olcott Vail, violinist; George E. C art They had received gifts from former
wright, impersonator, and Maurice Bar- students all over the state. Tbcir booth
was erected \Vediic.sday of last week.
ria, mandolinist.
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The reason why the Denver priesy
have put the Rev. Joseph Bosetti and
the Rev. Theodore Jarzynski on their
baseball team to play a t the Dibcesan
Holy Name picnic a t Dome Rock on
May 31 has leaked out, despite terrific
precautions to keep it cryptic.
A full code of Latin instructions has
been arranged, in the hopes'that nobody
will understand them except the clergy
men. The Rev. Joseph Bosetti, merely
as a stall, is expected to throw in some
Italian every now and then to keep
over-wise laymen from learning what
the signals mean, and Father Jarzynski
is to hurl Polish ever and anon. I t is
even rumored th at the rector of the
Globeville parish is teaching his team
mates some Polish, but this report can
not be verified. I t can be announced
unqualifiedly, however, th at Qioirmaster
Bosetti is to take his baton along
merely as a hoodwinker. The move
ments he is expected to go through will
not have any signification whatever, so
far as the playing is concerned. But it
is argued th at any mysterious maneu
vers he makes '^ith the polished sticK
will help pull the wool over the lay
men’s eyes, and th a t the winning of the
game wiB be easy for the/clergymen.
Father J. F. McDonough of Park Hill
strenuously denies th a t he hat orderea
a leather suit as his lunpire’s uniform.
I t ’s steel. He’s not going to take
chances w'ith leather. ’
The Rev. E. J. Mannix has also w rit
ten an indignant letter tjo The Register
saying he can pitch. This paper is neu
tral. I t will refrain from answering
until he has proved his ability. Mean
while, it reserves the right to think
secretly what is pleases. But not for
the world would it print that the edi
tor is a dubious creature. Tliat would
be undiplomatic, and The Register is
very diplomatic—sometimes.
One of the laymen who will partici
pate in the game has written to The
Register and complained th at Father
Hickey’s hair will so dazile the pitcher
every time the aforementioned priest
comes to the bat th at it will give tho
clergyman an unfair advantage. The
complainant suggesteth th at Father
Hickey eat crusts, and saith this will
turn the auburn hair black. I t can’t be
done. The editor of The Register is
golden-locked also, and has eaten a ton
of crusts in the hope of getting cured.
But, as hath been said, it can’t be done.
There is only one way of doing it—
shoe polish. But that makes one’s face
uncomfortable if rain poureth, and,
though it never, never rains in Colorado,
Father Hickey should not be forced to
dye his auburn locks. I t is only the
chosen’ few who have golden locks.
The train for Dome Roclc will leave
at 8:30 on the morning of Monda^, May
31, when Memorial day, which falls on
Sunday, will be legally observed. Pas
senger tickets ffin be secured at the
Hibernia bank, Clarke’s or the various
rectories. The fare for grownups is $1
a round trip, for children, 50 cents.
I Tlie Rev. M. F. Callanan, manager of
the team, is said to be reading Sherlock
Holmes in order to learn how to be mys
terious.

Joseph Ef^er to be
Ordained Priest by
Bishop Matz in June

Public N ovena to
St. Rita Will Open
at Holy Ghost Church

$3,600 R^sed for
J e s u its ’ School by
E ight Day Bazaar
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He. went in 1869 to Pioche, Nev., where
I.
’ deepest regret was felt in Denver
upon receipt of the news, last Mon he endured many hardships, being the
day after;loon, th a t the Rt. Rev. Law victim of a religious boycott once that
rence Soanlan, pioneer bishop of Salt made it almost imjiossible for him to
la k e City, had died th at day. Bishop •obtain food. Tlie West did not want
Scanian liolds a place in' \yestern Cath religion in those days. He returned to
olic history with Bishop Machebeuf, California after a time, and came'back
Father Raverdy, Bisliop N. C. Matz and to Salt Lake in 1873, as pastor of a lit
others wh,o came here when the Rocky tle parish, with a missionary field ex
Mountain region w as'really wild and tending over all of Utah and half of
■woolly. He was known personally*" to Nevada. The liistory of Catholicism in
scores of Coloradoans, who admired Jiis the City of the Mormons practically be
wonderful work for Christianity. It is gan at this timy, although Fathers Ra
doubtful if America has ever had a verdy,, E. Kelly, James Foley and P at
bishop who won the confidence of the rick Walsh had visited or resided for a
non-Catholic public more than he did. brief period in Salt Lake previously. In 1886,' all the territory now em
The Mormons, who form the htrongMt
denomination in Salt Lake, always re braced in the diocese of Salt Lake con
ferred to him as “Brother Soanlan.” stituted a vicariate apostolic, and
They used the same term in speaking of Father Scanlan was made a titular
him as t h .T jo of members of their own bishop ih 1886, and put in charge. In
faith.
1891 the vicariate apostolic was ^raised
Bishop Matz’a health has not been of to a diocese, and Bishop Scanlan was
th e beet this spring, and he will not be named fimt ordinary, erecting his see a t
able to attend the funeral
Salt .Lake.
> *
’[
Bishop Soanlan was born in Tipperary,
The Church has had' an exceedingly
Ireland, September 29, 1843, and came healthy growth in Utah under his direc
to Oalifomia m a missionary i n 'l 886 , tion, and it ia a tremendous loss to have
immediately following his ordination. him die. He leaves a well-equipped and

tliriving diocese for his successor, who
will be named after several months.
Recommendations were sent to Rome
for an auxiliary bishop for liim about a
year ago, and it is known that the
name of the Rev. Hugh L. .MeMenamin.
rector of tlie Immaculate Con."eption
cathedral, Denver, was among tlie three
suggested. The Kev. D. .Kiely is vicar
general of Salt Lake.
The diocese of Salt Lake, in popula
tion, is much smaller than that of Denver» There are 13,000 Catholics. The
diocese includes all of Utah and ajiout
half of Nevada.
The Rev. P. J, Quinn of Salt Lake, in
a recent article in the Arrowhead Maga
zine, wrote as follows:
“The general opinion of the Eastern
traveler is th a t' the Mormon Church is
about all there is to be seen in Salt
Lake City. Never did tourist make a
more egregious blunder. Great indeed
are the Temple and Tabernacle—marvels
well worth the trouble of a stopover in
Salt Lake City; but it ia only tru th to
oay one soon forgets them in the conttmplation ^of the marvels of nature
(Oontinned on Page 4)
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ORPHANS DENIED RIGHT OF +
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
+
BY JONES.
>
-------/ ♦
Benjamin
Blunderbuss Jqjfes,
last night at the first meeting of
the Denver school boerd be ever attendiri, began his announced cam
paign of fighting C al^ioisin. He
introduced a motiom^'hich passed,
denying public s r i ^ l teachers the
right to enter ^ Vincenfs orphan
age (Catholic) ’and Dean Peek's in
stitution (Protestant) to conduct
classes.
e plan goes into effect
■ginning of next term,
who is now known to have
beeii* the leader of the entire A.P..'4.
fight which has been waged in Den
ver for month.s, was elected presi
dent of the board.
By denying public school teacliers to St. Vincent’s hoiffe, he affects
as many ProUstants as Catholics,
and brands himself as a bigot low
enough to stoop to any infamy to
ve*t his Jiutrid venom. But what
more could be expected of a man
who told a grocef
would stop
dealing with him if the latter
would not discharge a Catholic employe!

Not a Refugee Wants Intervention by the
;
Ubited States^ Declares
Father F. C Kelley
H IS SOCIETY NOW TEN YEARS OLD
Denver had a nationally famous visi
tor in the early part of the week—the
Very Kev. Francis Clement Kelley, DJ).,
president of the Catholic Church Exten-sion society, the man who has led the
forces in -the American fight for justice
in tyrani-etricken Mexico. He was a
gueet a t the Denver club, and preached
at the 9:30 mass in the Cathedral Sun
day morning.
^
“The Church Extension society,” he
told a Register reporter, “will t>e ten
years old a t its annual meeting^^this
year, and we expect to report t h a t 'i t
has raised two million dolioTS up to
this time.”
•
When asked atmut the large amount
of literature being issued in the United
States now to bolster up the cause of
the Mexicans, Father Kelley said:
“I t is nftt a t all difficult to answer these
writers. They use old stock lies, which
are easily shown up.”
Mexico Prostrate.
“Mexico lies prostrate today,” he
said. “Anarohy reigns. Religion is over
half destroyed. Greed steals the very
school books from the children. Capital
is fleeing. Labor gladly grasps a gun
and works at killing for pay. Virgins
put on mourning for the worse than
death th at has befallen them.”
“What is your opinion of the gen
eral attitude of the United States peo
ple toward Mexico?” he was asked.
“If the United States is to' be the
friend and sister of Mexico,” he re
plied, “our citizens must rid themselves
of a multitude of inherited prejudices,
and substitute a spirit of understand
ing for a spirit of greed.”
He was pleased a t the attitude re
cently expressed by Secretary William
Jennings Bryan, speaking for the ad
ministration, allowing th at the. United
States does not intend to recognize any
government tliat will not guarantee re
ligious liberty. “We have the oppor
tunity of giving the Mexicans good gov
ernment,” said the priest, “not by im
posing our views upon them, not by tak 
ing away their independence, but by
telling them fairly and honestly that
we will-help no government set up by
thieves, nor any government th at is not
lounded on the principles of equal jus
tice to all.”
Intense Love of Country.
“Do you find patriotism among the
-Mexican refugee priests?” Father Kelley
was askerl. “Or are they sick of Mex
ico, and wi.sh to see it merged with
another nation?’
“Not one Mexican with whom I con
versed ‘desired the intervention of the
L'nited States, if such intervention
meant the loss of Mexican independ
ence,” he said. “I found only one ref
ugee who disliked Mexirti, but he was
not a Mexican citizen, and had private
reasons for his dislike, which any man
would justify sentimentally if not logically. All Ufe others loved Mexico, and
wanted ^ ^ .^ing more than a cliancc to

go back. They desire peace and a reign
of order there. I ’heir passionate attach
ment to country might well be envied
by us, with our more matter-of-fact pa
triotism.”
The refugees are so grateful to Amer
ica for her generosity toward them, and
so admire the religious toleration in this
republic, th at the time is ripe to. get
a better feeling between the peoples of
tbe two nations, he said, and to over
come the bitterness in Mexican hearts
ttoward Americans because of the cupid
iity of rich Americans who have deluged
Mexico with innocent blood;
Father Kelley, who is thoroughly fa
miliar with the history of Mexico, said
th a t the “idea of giving freedom to the
Church rarely occurs to the Latin govenimental mind. Its idea of the separa
tion of Church and state never admits
the possibility of the Church being free
within the state. The Latin states
man, when hungry, wants a chance to
take a bite out of the Church. Noth
ing else will satisfy him.”
Even under Spanish rule, he showed,
the Church was hampered on every side,
not being given either prcqierty or cdu-,
rational rights, as we know them. The
government blamed all the consequences
on the Church itself.
Church Loses all Liberty.
After the revolution the Church lost
even what little freedom she had en
joyed. She was despoiled of such pos
sessions as had been left, and could not
open schools of any kind except for
instruction in theology. The law of Slay
13, 1873, prohibited any kind of a re
ligious demons^ation outside a church,
and forbade not only priests but nuns
to dress in a way th at would indicate
their calling. The constitution of 1857
forbade anyliody to enter a religious
order, and made it illegal for an order
to hold property. These are only sume
of the laws directed against rights
which every American citizen holds
sacred. 'General Diaz permitted some
educational foundations, seeking his
authority under the law of private bene
ficence, but even under this law if the
priests themselves wished to foimd a
work of charity, they had to leave re
ligion out of it. Many schools were
founded under Church auspices, but al
ways under danger of persecution. One
religious order had over four millions
in colleges. The Constitutionalists took
all the property, but left the mortgages
for the order to pay.
Still, some Americans have nerve
enough to charge all the evils in Mex
ico to tlie Catholic Church!
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The Rev. Felix Dilly, rector at La
Junta, one of the best known clergy
men in Colorado, will reach his twenty6 fth milestone in the priesthood this
spring.
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Helpl Help!
'
,
Ben B. Jones, the land attorney who
was recently elected k school director o f Denver, gave an address last Sunday
evening at tbe Protestant mission for
the proselyting of North Denver Itel*
ians. He was asked how he stood mn
the liquor question. This is what ho_
said, a representative of The Denver
Catholic Register being in the audtenco
and hearing hfm: ,
“The greatest force behind the
liquor interests of this country in ‘
the Roman Catholic hierarchy. I f J
you continue to fight the RomoB '
Catholic Church as you are doing, ;
and as I have none for the last two ’
years and intend to continue doing, •
you will be dealing the liardest blow >
you can possibly deliver to the liquor '*
traffic.”
If the Hon. Benjamin believes what hn
says, the writer is not angry with him.
-He pities him; for it is a maxim (rf hin
life never to expect anything but o ttt] ^ '
ity from a stupid person. Earlier in thn
evening Mr. Jones had expressed th*
wish that some day the .American flag
would fly over every school in this eoun*
try, and would supplant the croaa on
some schools, for the “cross has indeed
been a cross to some of the students in
these schools.” If he has not seen tho
American flag on every Denver parish
school, it has been because ^ has aoh
seen the schools. The flag is flown oftener there than it is on the local public
institutions. If he hates the cross, th a t
is his lookout. We are Ckristians oarselves, and rather like it.
> Mr. Jones congratulated the Italians
present for their work in throwing off
the shackles of superstition and igno
rance. Francesco Sulmonetti, the former
bartender now made missionary, ap
plauded vigorously. He clapped hia
hands in glee every time even the most
remote crack at the awful Church of
Rome was made. It means money tw
Francesco.
^
There was quite a collection of politidans a t the meeting, but Jones w as.the
only one who let loose. When he
! 13 remarks about the liquor traffic, th*
ethers did not applaud. Francesco waa
the only one on the platiorm who b«caiuc deliriously gleeful.
Governor (Carlson was present early in
the evening. He made a thoroughly sens'hle address, telling the Italians of the
opportunities tiiey had, and relating how
his own parents came here as immi
grants. Dr. Clarkson N. Guyer, the
other recently elected school director,
also gave a pleasant talk. The follow
ing candidates for jobs at next Tuesday’s
election made non-sectarian addressesr
F.
D. Stackliouse, William Sedwick,
Halsted L. Ritter, Otto B. Thum, and
James T. Macey.
Mr. Stackhouse, who is treasurer of
the mission, and who seeks to be com
missioner of social welfare, said th a t
Mr. Sulmonetti could collect money more
easily than any other preacher he had
ever known. Mr. Sulmonetti reminded
those present th at prayers and good
wishes might help the mission, but more
substantial interest I must be shown.
Wisc Francesco!
Francesco was going down through the
auditorium once and a speaker called
him “Brother.”
“I’m your brother; not your father
or holy father,” said Francesco, 0 won
drous jokesterl
There were not 200 persons present.
The auditorium will not seat this many,
and there was nobody standing outside
the ushers. Half those in the place were
Americans. Evidently on this most il(CoiitiniiiHl on Page 4)

l i T T L E NU N O F F E R S L IF E F O R C O N V ER SIO N
O F R E L A T IV E TO F A IT H ; GOD T A K E S H E R
(By Peter Sterling, Staff Reporter)
Uiiiioii City, .May B*.—Sadness settled
down over .Mount St. Seliolastiea's acad
emy -Monday evening at 8 o’clock, when
Sister Cornelia, O.S.B., * affectinnately
called "'I'he lyittle Sister,’ was taken to
her God. She had lieen ill for several
weeks of a eomplieation of diseases,
which finally developed into spinal men
ingitis. She Biiffereil severe pain con
stantly, hut passed quietly, with her
eyes smilingly upon the cross, from her
lied of suffering to eternal happiness.
enable to move her head for days licoause of the rig’dity coinpellAl by the
disease which racked her body, the power
of faith was beautifully exemplified dur
ing her dying moments when one of the
sisters at her bedside kneeled and whis
pered into her ear those soothing and
wonderful words, “Jesus, Ma^y and Jo
seph.” As the Little Sister heard them,
a flirker of a smile passed across her
pain-stricken countenance and she
turned her head over slightly th at her
last gaze might be fixed upon the cruci
fix of Him to whose service slie had ded
icated her li.'e.
Coming from a practical OathoUc fam

ily, Sister Cornelia the pa.st year or two i of the minim-s, who loved her dearly and
had grieved over tlie fact th a t one of j mourn lier death greatly. It was be
her near and dear relatives had grown cause of this fact and because she waa '
lax in liis duties to his Church; in fact
so loved by every sister of the commu
had fallen away altogether. Not long
ago, in mentioning the matter, she was nity th at she became known as “The
heard to say. “ 1 would give my very Little Sister.”
life if it would help in bringing him , The deceased is survived by her father,
back into the Church. ’
J. W. Cronin; her brother, William OoIt seems now that “The Little Sister'’ nin; her sister, Anna Cronin, all of San
was taken at her word, for her death Diego, Cal., and by another sister, isishas had the effect of making tlie rela ter Seba-stian,
readier a t Mount
tive realize his obligations. He has oeen St. Seliolastiea’s academy.
placed’fn .a receptive mood and is taking
The funeral was held Thursday morn
urgent steps to return to tlie Church.
Sifeter Co^elia was 28 years old, hav ing from the academy chapel and re
ing been born November 20, 1886. She quiem high mass was sung by Father
waa known in the world as Margaret Chrysostom ijochschmidt, O..S.B., of St.
Genevieve Cronin, having been born at .Michael’s parish, with Father Edmund,
Leadville, and she spent most of her life t).S.B., of St. Benedict’s parish, Ilorence,
gt Mount SL Seholastiea’s academy. She deacon, and blather P. J. Gallagher of
Waa educated there and goaduated from Salida, subdeacon. Rev. Dr. Layton,
th at institution in 1905, and immediately C.M., of Si. Thomas’ seminary in Den
entered the Benedictine novitiate in Chi ver, was master of ceremonies. FatiMT
cago, where she became a Benedictine sis K. M. Hennessey, C.M., chaplain a t th*
academy, was also within the altar raiL
ter in 1909.
In 1912 she returned to the academy Father Wolohan of Pueblo was preoent
here and became a member of the teach a t Qie services a t the grave in Lakesid*
ing faculty. She was given charge cemetery.
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M issionaries F o rced to F lee fo r
L ives in A frican P ro te sta n t W a r

Current' Catholic
Thought
Compiled for The Register.

The missipn of Ngulmli, in English
Mjasalanii, passed' through a baptism of
fire and blood on the night of January'
23. The following extracts f/om Bishop
.Auneau’s letter to Countess Ledochowaka,, written from Blantyre, February 5,
and ju st received in America, give a
graphic account of the shocking event:
■
“Our mission at Nguludi, where the
wicar ’apbatolic of Shire Hves, is little
more than a heap of smouldering ruins.
I t was destroyed by a negro insurrottion which lately broke out in XyasaJand. Here are a few of the details
tiome years back a negro from the
neighborhood of Nguludi named John
Chilemb'wo was sent "by a l^rotestant
mission to England and afterwards to
America for a course of studies. Re
turning to his native land, he started a
mission' of his own. ‘He succeeded in
gathering around him a crowd of fol
lowers and in , building a fair-sized
church. This turned his head and soon
Jiis ambitions knew no bounds. He
itrcamed of becoming the spiritual and
temporal ruler of the entire country,
i ’er ...-S purpose Ire thought to murdel
all tJie Europeans and as many of the
blacks as would not join his sect. Wnen
fie judged his plans were sufficiently well
laid he gave the signal for revolt. Ac
cordingly on the night of January 23 a
la n d of insurrectionists attacked plan
tations in the neighborhood, killing three
persons in all. Another band marched
on the village of Blantyre and tried to
capture,a magazine where a quantity of
arms and ammunition was stored. The
latte r attack was only partly successful.
The English government immediately
took stern measures to suppress the reTolt, and by the morning of the twentyfifth regular soldiers were engaging the
rebels in their own stronghold.
“Our mission l>eing only three miles
from the center of the rebellion, exposed
-ua to the attacks' of the rebels. But now
th a t the English were in pursuit we felt
somewhat secure. Besides we had taken
precautions against a sudden attack. But
on the night of January 25 a band of
rebels, about 2<M) strong, succeeded in
eluding the vigilance of the English
troops and made for the mission. A
man from a neighlmring village came
running to tell us of their approach,
tieeing that resistance would be useless,
1 ordered everyone to make ready for an
immediate dejiarture. Five Sisters of
Wisdom and fourteen girl pupils were
already in bed; they hadn't even time
to dress fully. The four priests and the
one brother were up, since they were to
have kept guard all night. Forthwith a
solemn file was drawn up and we made
off for a place of safety. But. unfortu
nately, one of the priests, evidently mis
taking my orders, stayed behind with a
handful of natives, with the intention of
defending the mission. 1 didn't perceive
his absence until it was too late; for we
were surrounded by a crowd of blacks
who a t the first alarm of war had lied
to the mission for refuge. We marched
all thiit night, making one stop a t a
plantation, and ^reached by the, next
morning the railway station of Mikolongwe, where a refugee train was in
waiting to take us to an improvised
camp a t Blantyre.
“At Mikolongxve Christians from Ngu
ludi told us of what happened a t the
mission after we had left. The relnds
by taking cover in the tall grass had
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come upon the missidg? unperceived;
forthwith they surrounded- the priests'
house and th at of the sisters. The pnest
who liad stayed behind tried to cut his
way through the assembled warriors and
get away; but he was felled by lance
strokes, clubbed over t^^e head and left
for dead. Thereupon- they pillaged the
houses and then set them afire. We had
no sooner heard this sad ne'vs’s than other
Christians from Nguludi appeared on the
scene carrying in a machilla (a sort of
hammock) our poor pommelled pr:est,
still active and showing some signs of
consciousness. We hastened to give him
the attention he needed and the ciroumstances permitted.
“ Some hours later -we all arrived safe
a t Blantyre, 'where the wounded priest
was put under a doctor’s care. We are
still at Blantyre, for tlie uprising hasn’t
been entirely put down yet. The condi
tion of the priest at first alarmed us and
we had him given all the Facraments;
but he is now better and there is hope,
thanks to his robust constitution, that
he will speedily recover, i t is a miracle
he escaped 'with his life.
“The latest news informs us of the ex
tent of our loss at the Nguludi mission.
The rebels burned six buildings: the
priests’ house with the adjoining store
room and library, the sisters’ house with
laundry and pharmacy attached, the pu
pils’ house with a place for storing
church goods, a large school with an ad
joining storeroom for provisions of all
kinds, a kitchen and a henhouse. 'They
left standing only the chimch and the
stables. 'I’his mission was the principal
one in the vicariate. Here we kept the
provisions and supplies for ail the other
stations. So ybu see what a calamity its
destruction means.
“As soon as ever the uprising is
quelled we will return to Ngulmfi and,
like true sons of Holy Church which some
place or other is ever beginning over
agairf and which is never daunted by per
secution, we will commence the work of
rebuilding. ’T rusting in tlie help of the
-Most High and the maternal goooness
o l.ila ry , queen and mi.stress of the vi:
cariate of Shire, and coimtiiig on the
assistance of cliaritahly disposed per
sons, we shall continue to have for our
motto: F’orward for God and souls!”
.■Address subscriptions for the “Echo
from Africa” (.50 cents a year), cancclc-d
stamps of rare denominations, tinfoil,
old jewelry and other donations to Souality of St. Peter Claver for the Afri
can Missions, IFullcrton building, Sev
enth and Pinel strec-ts, St. Louis, Mo.
Unique Platform for Altar.
A unique gift to St. Joseph’s convent
a t Hancock, Jlicb., is a new platform for
the chapel altar. The platform contains
8,000 jiicces of wood, mostly of mahog
any and bird’s-eye maple. It was made
after working hours by the employes of
a Hancock furniture factory. Its man
ufacture required three weeks. Not a
nail was used, the thousands of blocks,
sonic only an eighth of an inch sipiare,
being hound together by the use of glue.
Inlaid in the platform are tiny pieces of
wood forming an anchor, cross and heart.
4,000 Books of Priest’s Poems Sold.

More tliaii four thousand copies of
Father H. B. Tierney’s hooks of poems,
recently published, were sold the first
month of sale. Of this number .5(K) were
sent to Europe. Fattier Tierney is a na
tive of St. Joseph, Mo., and is pastor of
tlie church at 'Trenton. Mo.
^
442 Jesuits in French Army.
.\mong the 20,000 priests in the French
army there are a t present 412 Jesuits,
of whom 2(13 arc serving a.s soldiers, 133
with the Red Cross and 4li as military
chaplains. Twenty-two of their number
have fallen, 11 disappeared, 14 are pris
oners and 31 wounded. Four liave Is'cn
decorated with the Legion of Honor, two
■with the military medal, and m dozen
mentioned in dispatches.
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cleanliness. Each girl has a separate
bed, towel, soap, comb and bnigb,
and dishes which she washes herself.
All girls of school age must spend
half of eafh day in study and reci
tation. Last year there were eight
graduates from the eighth grade.
Special attention is given to music
and a t present the girls have an or
chestra of fifty pieces and a class of'
twenty beginners. A good library
U also at their disposal.”
After proceeding in this strain for
some time the writer closes his long
letter with this sentence: “After see
ing the -work these gentle, refined
ladies are doing for humanity it is
hard to understand how any one can
stoop to make their labors greater
by petty annoyance and abuse.”

CONFESSIONS HEARD IN MAN"Y
TONGUES AT LONDON.
Catholic editors are extremely fond of
little items showing the universality of
the Church. The following, taken from
an exchange, is a pretty example of how
reAlIy catholic Catholicity is:
In London, England, there are two
churches or chapels wjiere confes
sions are heard in Chinese, five
where they are heard in Dutch, forty
where one may confess in Flemish,
eighty-eight in French, three in
Gaelic, twenty-four in German, one
in Greek, one in Hungarian, one in
IMITATION OF CHRIST “MOST
Lithuanian, one in Russian, two in
INFLUENTIAL ilOUERN jaOOK.”
Maltese, two in Polish, two in Port
Dr. James J. Walsh, in a recent lec
uguese, sixteen it\ Spanish, and
ture, declared “The Imitation of Christ,”
thirty-eight in Italian.
accredited to Thomas A Kempis, is “the
most intiuential book of modern times.”
SISTERS OF GOOD SHEPHERD MAIN
He was right, too, even if the work' is
PREY FOR DETRACTORS.
not so 'widely read now as it used to>be.
Defamers of Catholicity center their
It is interesting to note th at Dr. Flliot
attention mainly on three organizations
was careful to include tliis book in his
—the Jesuits, the Knights of Columbus
“Five Foot Shelf.” Next to the Bible,
and the Sisters of the Good Shepherd.
“'The Imitation of Christ” is the best
The reason is apparant. No associations
seller the publishing world has ever
in Catholicity do more for it than these.
known.
Satan, like a general at war, concen
trates his efforts against the strong
forts. The white-robed nuns are a t
tacked more, probably, than any other
community in the Church by narrow
Americans. But they have many friends,
too. Father W. T. Kane, S.J., writes
of them a.s follows in The Queen’s W ork:
No mere statistics could do jus
tice to the great work the order
The vicious bill for the inspection of
has done. And even complete statis
convents and other “sectarian” institu
tics are not easily had. .4s usual
tions, brought before the legislature of
with Catholic charities, the activity
Colorado by one Edwin M. Sabin, has
of the Good Shepherd nuns goes on
met, as it deserved, overwhelming and
quietly and silently, with no display
ignominious defeat, said The Los An
and n(» advertising. They are work
geles Tidings, editorially, last week. The
ing for Almighty God and for souls,
author of another anti-Catholic meas
and God does not need a published
ure has, moreover, been unseated for
report in order to follow their work.
perjury, a fact interesting because it
They are also working so hard and
shews
what manner of men they are
so nraen tnat there is little time
who
have
addressed themselves to the
for compiling and publishing ac
task of ending the domination of Rome
counts of their work. But a few
i in this country of ours. Mr. Howland’s en
facts are forthcoming.
forced removal from the legislative halls
'The JNew York convent in its
of the Centennial state did not, how
first fifty years received 13,038
ever, end his little elTort. A kindri-d
girls, of whom 8,581 were sent by
spirit Was found to carry on the agita
the courts and 4,457 tame of Uicir
tion, but in vain; for the law rankers
own will. Of these, 7,274 have been
refused to commit themselves to the en
returned to tlieir families and
dorsement of these vicious measures.
friends, 4,702 have been discharged
To two Catliolic nienibors. Senator
and aided to find work, 251 have
Casiniiro Barela of Triniihul and .'sena
been transferred to other institu
tor John L. Tierney of Denver is due no
tions, 30!) died holily in the home .
small credit for the gratifying result.
and nearly 500 at pre.sent remain in
The Denver Catholic Register made a
the house.
splendid light against the forces of big
There are now about 1,'200 Good
otry and intoleraiiee, and awakened the
Fheplierd nuns in this-country, some
Catholics of Colorado by its able und
800 Magdalens and over 7.<K)0 girls
forceful iireseiitatioii of the ease. We
in their various refuges. It may he
congratulate our wide aVake eonienipoconservatively estimated that the
rary r.ii the outeomy. of its eainpaigii for
nuns have cared for 100,000 girls in
liberty and decency.
this country alone, and over 1,!HMI,Senator Barela is a fine example of
000 in the whole range of their
the Catholic layman in public life. He
order.
has been a member of every legislature
“America’’ recently contained the fol of Colorado since 1871, five years before
lowing about the Good .''lieliher^l order; the state was admitted to tlie I'nion:
The clamor raised against the Sis
and holds the record in the United
ters of the Good Shepherd by a few
States for length of continuous service
brawling fanatics has just called
among living legislators. Mr. Barela, it
forth a splendid defence of these
may he noted, is a Siianisli-Anieriean.
devoted women. A l.utheran ot
and therefore belongs to a race particu
larly obnoxious to the pulTy little bigots
Omaha, who admits tnat he was
who are trying to order the destinies of
filled with prejudices, determined to
the I'nited States in accordance with
investigate a convent. Here is the
their own ignorant ideas. The senator
result:
spoke bravely and manfully against
“Instead of a prison-like reform
such elTorts. deploring the indifference of
school, with wayward girls held to
some of his eo-religionists to the enmtheir tasks by ro<l and iron discijiaign now waged against Catholic in
jiline, I found a place very much
terests. It is safe to say that he enjoys
resembling any girls' school witii
not only the friendship and admiration
dormitories—the only difference be
of liis fellow Catholics, hut the respect
ing the workrooms in connection.
of every man who places any value on
And for order, cleanliness and kind
that freedom of worship which is the
ness in discipline, I doubt if any
dearest right of the American citizen.
school averages higher. . . . We
saw the girls at school and a t work,
inspected the laundry, sewing rooms,
dining rooms, dormitories, infirmary,
Fifteen Nuns Get Iron Cross.
Emperor William has conferred upon
lavatories, kitchen, storerooms and
fifteen Sisters of tlie Franciscan Order
parlors. And everywhere we saw
the decoration of the Iron Cross.
the same perfect order and sjjotless

Soldiers W ho H ave L ost Eyes M ost
P itifu l R esults of W ar, P rie st Says
_The Paris correspondent of The Liver
pool, Eng., Catholic Times writes;
“Among the soldiers crippled and
maimed hy the war, the most to l|e p it
ied are those who have lost their eye
sight, and a visit to the hospital 'des
Quinze-Vlngts,” where they are received
and cured for, brings before me the worst
horrors of the battlefield. Many of the
inmates arrived quite lately and are be
ing gradually trained to their future life,
a life to be spent, alas! in total dark
ness! They are, as is only natural,
awkward, timid, silent and depressed.
The most cheerful were two blind sol
diers who had just come back from Ger
many with the last train of hopelessly
wounded prisoners, and tlie idea of be
ing in their own country, the joy of hav
ing heard the voices of their dear ones;
made them almost forget the calamity
th at ha^ fallen on them. One of them,
an elderly ‘reserviste,’ was blinded in
Alsace, in August, and remained two
days alone, untended, lying by the road
side. Then, being totally blind^ he
crawled towards a farm that he knew
must be close by, but the heated air and
the terrified stamping of the cattle made

him draw back, and from the Alsatian
infirmarians who found him then, be
lieard 'th at the farm buildings had been
fired by the Germans and their owners
shot.^ Eventually he was well cared for
in a Catholic convent in Alsace, and
thence' removed to a camp, where, like
many of his comrades, he suffered from
hunger and harsh treatment. His terri
ble adventures and the privation of
sight have pot broken- this soldier’s
spirit; it y i a pathetic to note his reso
lute attempts to be cheerful when, in-,
stead of dwelling on bis tragic experi
ences, he retailed the humotous side of
hia prison life.
^
■'Arrangements have been made to re
move all the blind soldiers, whose
woimds are healed, from the “ ‘(JuinzeVingts’ to a large, well-appointed house
in the Rue de Reiully, where a big gar
den will add to their comfort. Here
they will receive lessons appropriate to
their conditioi^ According to their dif
ferent aptitudes, they will be taught by
professors of the institute for the blind
to read and to work, and they will thus
be given the means of earning their
livelihood.”

Los Angeles Tidings Y.M .C.A. Official Says Catholics
Rejoices in Defeat A re O ut of Place in T his Society
of Local A.P.A. Bills

The discussion of Catholic membership
in the Y. M. C. A. conducted by. Father
Garesche, S.J., in the “Queen’s 'Work,” of
which he is editor, has attracted consid
erable attention.
The first article in this scries estab
lished, from reliable data, that the Cath
olic membership in the Y. M. C. A. ap
proaches 150,000 out of a total of 625,000
members. The si-cond article dealt with
the status of these young men as set
forth in the official documents of the
Y. M. C. A. It was proposed in a third
paper to take up the ques'ti^ri' of the in
fluence which the Y. M. C. A. exercises
upon these Catholic members. In the
meantime, however. Father Garesche has
had an opportunity of discussing these
previous papers, and the questions they
raise, with a very influential member of
the organization; and it will be worth
while to give this interview at some
length, since it presents the questions
under discussion from the standpoint of
the Y. M. C. A . officials themselves.
Interview 'With Secretary Messer.
Mr. L. Wilbur Messer, the general see
retary of the Y. M. C. A., in Chieago, 111.
is perliaps the most representative and
influential of all the general secretaries
of the organization. He has now for
some time been in charge of the vast ac
tivities of the Y. M. ('. A. in Chicago,
with an annual budget of over a half mil
lion of dollars, and he is looked to hy
officials of the Y. M. C. A . as an author
itative exponent of the policy of the or
ganization and a representative leader
in its coimsel.s. M r.' Messer therefore
speaks with singular authority, and hia
words may well lie taken as represMUing the predominant sentiment among
the Y. M. C. A. officials.
Father Garesche had an interview
with Mr. Messer on the 15th of March.
The sincere readiness of Mr. Messer to
meet the situation squarely, and hia can
dor of speech, confirm the impression
that he is a man thoroughly in earnest
in all he says.
“At the outset of the conversation,”
savs Father Garesche. “I asked Mr.
Messer's judgment on the articles in this
series which have already appeared, and
wliich he had read carefully.
“How did these articles impress you,
Mr. Messer,” s.iid I. “from the stand
point of an official of tlie Y. M. C. A.?"
“Your articles were very fair and
true,” replied he. ‘'You called things hy
their right name and made them very
clear.’’
Mr. Messer offered no criticism of the
previous articles. He seemed quite sa t
isfied Ixitli with their tone and with
their eontents.
A Candid Admission.
“,-\nd now.” said I. “may I ask you to
give me your frank and full opinion on
tlie ipiestions opened up by these a rti
cles. so that I can present this question
to my readers from the standpoint of a
(Translated for The Register by Ignotus) ise to pay you a visit as soon as I ever Y. M. C. A. official?”
The oarmel of Lisieux, Friuiee. is in return home.’
“I shall he very glad to do so,” said
receipt of the following letter which we
“ I had scarcely uttereil this prayer he. ‘'and in the beginning I wish to em
publish, with due obedience to the de when I beheld a cloud unfolding itself phasize this fact: The Y. M. C. A. is
cree of Urban VIII, concerning miracu and the eoiintenanee of tlu saint pro es-:entially a Protestant organization.
lous events, visions and apjiaritions:
jected in the lilue sky. 1 believed my In my judgment it should remain dis
“B----- , November 4, 1914.
self the victim of an hallucination. I tinctly Protestant.”
‘'Reverend Mother: As I went to in ruhbisl.niy eyes again and again, still
“I have been assured hy one officer of
form you at Lisieux on date of October gazing at the vision, hut I coiiM not the organization,” said I, “that in his
21, I am a favorite of Little Teresa of doubt any longer, for her face appeared opinion if the Catholics made a deter
the Child Jesus, and I have an unlim more and more vivid and resplendent. J mined und unanimous demand for active
ited confidence in her. I had gone to could thus contemplate this apparition membersbi]i it would be granted to
visit her tomb in May, 1914, and I came ' for almut two minutes. 1 noticed in them.’’
hack highly impressed. And yet, after particular her beautiful eyes raised
"1 do not agree with that view,” said
the declaration of war, I refiiseil to obey toward heaven as in the act of praying. Mr. Messer. “So far as T am concerned
the entreaties of my wife and 1 left for Ever since I have lieeii full of courage. 1 would oppose such an attempt. I think
the front without going to confession. I felt 1 was not left alone. I had also that the Y. M. C. A. should remain what
It was human pride which kept me a firm hope of seeing again my own. and it has always been—a Protestant organ
from the fulfillment of my Christian du f c.xperienceel within myself a firm reso ization.”
ties. Ever since my first Communion, lution to return to the God of my child
Catholics Out of Place.
I had deserted the Church. However, I hood.
“What, then, is your view of the
accepted a picture and a relic of the lit
‘■.Shortly after it happeneil that, by rights of the large Catholic membership
tle sister and whenever, in actual battle, reason of sickness, I was taken out and in the Y. M. C. A.?” I continueil.
I found n i^ elf in danger, I instinctively lo<igcsI in a hospital, when we were
“1 will he frank with you, Father,”
called upon her td help me, being aware askeil as to who 'ttished to receive Com said he. “and will say that in my opin
that every time she actually protected munion. I did not hesitate to manifest ion the Y. M. C. A. should not include
me and my companions, for I have never my desire to do so, and I did promise loyal Catholic young men in its active
seen any one killeii or wounded in my that I would henceforth not fail in mak membership. They are out of place
immediate proximity.
ing my Easter duty.
there.
“Toward the middle of September we
‘■The Catholic CTiurch.” he went on.
“You may use this letter ns you deem
were under cover in, the trenches of proper. Reverend Mother. I have no “should, in my opinion, have an organi
Gotha, near Rheims. It was a critical more any false shame; on tlve contrary, zation of its own on the lines of the
moment, for on both sides the artillery I deem it an honor to manifest the good Y. M. C. A., to take care of its own
was in constant action. I was thinking ness of God and of Sister Teresa toward young men. It seems impractical for
Catholics and Protestants to co-operate
*
in deep sorrow of my small family, and a poor sinner.
effectively and directly in a single or
“ (Signed) A. C.,
I was saying to Sister Tere.sa, ‘Sister
Teresa, spare me to return to my wife
“Reservist of the 6th Regiment a t X ganization of this kind. The Catholic
(L a Croix).”
and children, I beseech you, and I prom
Church should take measures to provide

V ision of ‘L ittle F lo w er’ R eported
by Soldier O nce L ax in D uties

for Catholic young men as we are pro
viding for Protestants, and it is much
for the best, under the circumstances,
th at the two organizations should be
separate.
' ,
“I wish, however,” Mr. Messer con
tinued, “to make three statements on
this subject, which will give you my
personal convictions quite clearly. The
first is th at the Catholics should provide
for their own young men. The second is
that, as far as I am concerned personsonally, and I believe, so far as the
other secretaries are concerned, the
Y. M. C. A. would be glad to give the
most active and practical co-operation to
the establishment of a similar organi
zation along Catholic lines. We would
give your work;jps the benefit of all our
experience, would train them in such
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activities -as schools of citizenship 'for
’immigruits, the' activities of the night ^
school,’ athletic work, etc. In our long
efforts along these lines we have discovelred many practical methods and
principles -which we ■would gladly share
with the Catholic organization.”
Would Co-Operate With Catholic
Efforts.

“What do you think, Mr. Messer,”
said I, “of the possibility of beginning a
Catholic organization of this kind, froip
a financial standpoint? Do you think
th at those who contribute so generously .
to the Y. M. C. A. could be induced to
contribute to a Catholic organization?”
‘■Possibly not, in the beginning, from
non-Catholics,” said Mr. Messer. “You
would have, first of all, to show these
men that yoa could do effective work
for the you’g man. We have now been
a t the work for many years, and
many philanthropists realize th a t we
make satisfactory returns for the money
they give us. It would take some time
before the results which you could show
■wduld induce them to subscribe for your
work on the mere ground of philan
thropy.”
Diplomat’s Daughter Converted.

Mrs. Abbott Low Dow, daughter of a
one-time minister to Belgium and a
cousin of Seth Low, has formally left the
PTotestant Episcopal Church to embrace
the Catholic faith. Mrs. Dow, who is
about thirty-three years old, has been
a widow since last May, her husband
dying at the age of seventy.

St. Anthony's branch, No. MO—H m N
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 816—Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 326 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and ltd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets M
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in SL Joseph's
hall, 6 th and Galapago.
;
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciatien hall,
7:30 p. m. ,

JAMES J^MeFEELY,
Attorm«7-«t-L*w,
425 Fostw BuilE'af,
Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295 ^
,

.1

MORRISSEY & 8C0FIXLD
Attorneys at Law,
80tM)7 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo
ij

OAN B. CAREY,
Attoimay-atrLAw,
<,

114-IN O oroaadw R U s..

Phone Main 4951

Denver, Colo

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
AttMmay-At-LAW,
i l l OhATlM RvlUlRfl,
Cel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo

O ^ C Brings You This

T rial Package
Enough for 25 large cups of the most

lOHN H. REOOIN,

Attorney and CoiWMler M Law,
612-614 Ernest and Oanmer Block,''
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo

r, M. MORROW,
Attorney-at-Law,
621 E. A C, Building,
Phone Main 1649
I. T. MALEY,
Lawyer,
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bhlg.,
Phone Champa 2111.
Denver, Colo.

delicious tea you ever tasted. Grovvn in the
famous Upalia'lea Gardens of Ceylon. E*pe
c ia lly im p o rte d . H e re to fo re g ro w n o n ly fo r
h ig h e st class E n g lish tr a d e . A positive delight

and revelation for discriminating tea drinkers.

E x q u isite in its fu ll n a tu r a l fla v o r a n q aranM .
I f you have never tasted Stewart’s Si>!-Shilling

Tea the world has a treat in store for you. Only
the choicest and teiidercst tea Icavo.K—th e p u re
te a —u n a d u lte ra te d , u n c o lo re d , withoffl artifi
cial flavoring or 8(‘cnt. Goes further and costs
no more than ordinary English breakfast tea.*
tlie generous trial
Write Today for
j):ick»iKO and b o o W e t *‘ T e a
Tells you all hout t<a and the t4*atrade.
C «R U Ir if »e t« RMry uM r of t«A ohould know. G^tthfo bvforo
you buy Bnolh* r pound
coin fo r
UuJ pArkuse

ti-a.

Scu d

20 cvats Id stAJi..)A or

STEWART &ASHSY, Inportert

Department 151.

F

32S fflvAT Str*«t

CAicMOt

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Fam ily M edicines
Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
PHONE MAIN 7377.

930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITJtL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1 5 1 1 Champa S t

Denver, Colo.

The Miles & D ryer P rinting Co.
^

1744 Lawrence St.

Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.

W. P. H O R A N
Funeral Director
lU A IS ir CLEVELAND PLACE,
DENVER, Oei.«k

RM eN I 1MI

FOR OOOD WORK CALL UP

C o lo ra d o L a u n d r y
Phone 741
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D E N V E R

is ^ r id e a t Colorado Springs
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, May 11.—St. Mary’s
church was the scene of one of the most
beautiful weddings of the spring seawn
Wednesday morning when a t 9 o’clocit
Mias Alice Marie McGovern became the
bride of Thomas Irwin Purcell. The
Rev. Father Geodfry Raber said the
nuptial mass. Preceding the approach
of the wedding party Miss Ag^es Neuer
sang “AlKfor Thee.” Mr. Carl Zittel at
the organ played Mendelssohn’s wedding
march as the bridal procession entered
the church, led by the bride and Mr.
James E/Purcell, brother of the groom.
T h e' bride was charming in an exquisite traveling gown of sand colored
silk poplin. She wore a jaunty picture
hat with the latest halo effect. A cors
age of bride’s roses and valley lilies
added greatly to ^ e r costume. Miss
l*urcell was gowned in a sm art silk suit
of gray and wore a becoming hat of
cream lace and pink roses. She carried
an armful of pink Madam Chatenay
rosebuds.
A wedding breakfast of twenty-eight
covers was served in the private dining
roam of the Antlers immediately after
the ceremony.
Tlie bride is a daughter of Mrs.
7 'honuis Coughlam of Omaha and a niece
of Right Rev. Bishop McGovern of
Wyoming. For some time past she has
made her home with her cousin, Mrs.
John Bailey of this city. Mr. Purcell is

Baker City Bishop
Offers P r a y e r As
Celilo Canal Opens
Right Rev. Charles J. O’Reilly, D.D.,
bishop of Baker Chty, Oregon, delivered
the invocation at the opening of the
Celilo canal on Wednesday, May 5. ^ It is
gratifying to note how, often Catholic
prelates and priestssSff called upon to
ask the blessing of God on the great
public works of this country. Tens of
thousands still remember the inspiring
prayer with which the Panama-Pacitic
exposition was opened by Right Rev.
Bishop Hanna in February; and these
arc but two of many instances.
Folow'ing is Bishop O'Reilly’s prayer
in full:
“0 etecnal God, oifr Creator and our
Father, Who hast delivered unto Thy
children the earth and the fulness there
of, hear Thou oyr prayer!
“For years we Thy servants have
fitruggled_with the rushing waters and
the giant-cascades of this glorious river;
with patient labor and daring skill have
we gon£ down into its depths; and lo,
we have made the mighty Columbia do
our will!
"In the lying care wijich Thou exercisest over Thy creation Thou hast
bountifully provided for our temporal
wants; Thou makest the generoffs earth
to produce our sustenance and to yield
u s ^ s riches in abundance, season after
season!
“Almighty and eternal God, Who hast
made all things for Thy greater glory
and the utility of man, deign, we be
seech Thee, to bless this canal and pro
tect it with Thy benign providence;
safely guard and guide those who sail
over its waters, th at they may carry to
the ocean and distribute in other na
tio n s the surplus products of our fertW<* lands!
qok down with favor upon this
rock-hewn waterway of commerce, and
"bless the iqbors of our hands, that thus
the in d u str)\p f Thy servants may be
rewarded, and she prosperity of this
great Oregon country be extended and
increased!
“ Permit not, O God! t h ^ in our p ^ perity we be blinded by pH(le and^forget Thee, Thou Giver of all gobejs,,,^ ig
nore 'Tliy precepts, T^ou l a i r ' d a l l ;
but rather make us to l>e min^rul that
only in the observance of Thyi
laws,
'hyi law?
ithority. is
the recognition of Tliy aujihority,
there a lasting happiness and true in
dividual as Veil as national welfare:
thus may the glory o ^ T h y name be
made manifest to all nwm of gooil will.
“Our Father, MTio^art in heaven, hal
lowed lie Thy namc/Thy kingdom %ome.
Thy will be .done/on earth as it is in
heaven; give ua- this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass again.st
us; and h-ad us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. Amen.”

the second son of District Attorney and
Mrs. Michael W. Purcell.
Dancing Party for Miss Couture.
Miss Marguerite Cbutime, one of the
attractive solo dancers at the “Fads and
Fancies,,” was the honor guest a t a
dancing party Friday, when Mrs. S. L.
Coates of Pueblo entertained, following
the presentation a t the Burns, The
guests included Misses Marie and Ester
Colbert, Jessie Brown, Nellie Prosser,
Martha and 'Vernie Murphy and Messrs.
Wilson, Clark, Garvey, Jackson, Huesang, Steel, Bair, and Myles.
Go East With Accident Vicitim’s Body.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Flaherty, 1629
North Weber street, will return from
McDonald, Pa., this week. They wont
East last week to accompany the re
mains of Mrs. Flaherty’s brother, Ralph
Brady, aged twenty-four years, who was
accidently killed at Casper, IVyo., April
26, by tlie falling of an oil tank." Be
fore going to vvork for the Midwest Oil
company he.had made his home with his
sister in this city, where he had many
friends.
i
Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, 214
East Del Norte street, left Thursday
morning for a visit with relatives in
Kansas City, St. Paul, Minn., and Aber
deen, S. D.
Mrs. Norbert Haas left Sunday morn
ing for California where she will join
her daughter. Miss Gladys Haas. After
a month’s visit Miss Haas will accom
pany her mother home.
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre returned
Wednesday from a two-week visit with
Mrs. J, B. Garvin in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Scully spent two
days here last week with Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Savage on their retiun trip
to their home in Lexington, Ky., from
the exposition where they spent the past
six weeks.
Among the many auto parties that
went down to meet the sociability run
ners at Pueblo were James E. Connell
and party of Manitou, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Carmen and daughter, and Mrs. Frank
Brocknmn.
Miss Mary Malone has returned to her
home in this city from an extended visit
with relatives in Philadelphia. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mitchell were
called to Smithville, Mo., Saturday by
the serious illness of the former’s
father.
Marie Grass is very much better after
a severe attack of heart trouble.
Funeral of Child.
The funeral of little Mary Teresa
Goldsmith was held Friday morning
from St. Mary’s church at 9 o’clock, Re,V.
Fatlier Halier officiating. Little M^rfry
bad been sick for the past four yehrs
with rheumatism and a trip to the^coaat
two years ago only gave tempor,</ry re
lief. Two weeks ago she liad
severe
attack and leakage of the heart set in.
Up until a few hours before she died
she suffered tlie most terriMe agony but
witli the patience of the -IJittle saint she
was. The bereaved m^lfier and sister
liave the sympathy of.^iany friends.
Rectory Dynamtter Sentenced.
^Michael Petroli^nis, who pleaded
guilty to dynaii0 nng the home of the
Rev. J. 'V’. K u^rka, in Kingston, Pa.,
under a “blackhand threat, was sen
tenced to nob'less than eleven years and
nine months and not more than tliirty
years in tlie penitentiary and to pay a
fine of ,^1,406.
W o m ^ Leaves $20,000 for Seminarians.
The will of Mrs. Kate .J. Bowman of
Alj!*^ona, I’a., who died recently, was
nfobated Tuesday, May 4. .\inong the
Requests are 1=20,(KMJ to Bishop Garvey
for education of young men for tlie
priesthood; $10,000 to the Society for
Propagation of the Faith. 27 Ijoxington
avenue. New York; $4..500 to Catholic
Church Extension society, Chicago; $4,<HK) to iSt. Francis’ college, I-oretto, Pa.,
and .$850 to St. Stanislaus college. Ma
in, Ga.
Anhy and Navy Chaplains to Meet.
With thq approval of fieeretary of
War Garrison and .Secretaryv of Navy
Daniels, arrangements have Ix-en perfw-ted for the convening of a congress
of the Catholic army and navy chap
lains, the second of its kiml ever held
in the history of the country. Tlie con
gress will meet in San Francisco dtlring
the week of July 20. It is lieing held at
the requcst.s'of the ehaplain.a them
selves.

Colorado Springs
FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

Office Tel. Main 446

House Tel. 619A

126 N . Cascade A ve.

The H allet & Baker
sU ndertaking Co.

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKING
Phoae Main 500.
Colorado Sfriags.

EMBALMING

Colorado Springs, Colo.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM.'
BUt^ER AND BUTTERMILK
D otlvarod to'<^U p u la o f U i* city .
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P ueblo A m a te u r D ram atic S tars"
W ill P re se n t ‘C ardinal Richelieu*

P a id

Tlie Rev. Fridolin Schuster, O.FJtf., of corpse from the room head w s t. Their
(Special to The Register.)
' alternates to the convention. At
Gallup, New Mexico, writing in St. An uneasiness ceased only^^when they
Peublo, hlay 11.—In the dramatic line next meeting, Tuesday evening May 18).
thony’s Messenger, tells some queer learned th at the corpse 'u d the proper Pueblo ranks second to no city. On the Pueblo council will exemplify the l i n t
(Special to The Register)
things about Indian funerals in that position. Relatives
not assist a t 24th and 25th of May a galaxy of degree. I t is hoped that all the brothets
Leadville, May 12.—On Monday eve state. Excerpts from his entertaining the funerals of thejy kinsfolk lest an Pueblo’s best' talent will be seen in
will keep in mind that it is only a
ning, May 5, Ijcadville council, K. of C., article follow:
early death 'befalF,them.
Bulwer Lytton’s great drama, “Cardinal month till the date of our | third d ^ rc e
was honored by a visit from District
“N otw ithstani^g all these queer ens; Richelieu.” I t promises to be one of th^ exemplification and try to bring in a t
“Indians and Mexicans bury their
Deputy D. 11. Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan’s dead on the day after the death. Cas toms and p a ^ fancies, the Indians very best plays ever staged by home least one application.
’
visit was for the purpose of Installing kets and couches are unknown in these never fail tp ^ a v e the padre bless the talent. The cast, which has been re
There is now a K. of C. ball t e a m
the officers 'of this council, but the of missions; simple coffins are used by the grave, an<^ Yn some instances to say a hearsing for several weeks, has been se
which will be ready for some real halt
ficers grabbed the opportunity and sent Mexicans, and the dismal sound of the holy m a ^ for the departed soul. On.his lected with the greateA care and is do playing very soon. ^The promoters prom
out several hundred invitations to the hammer closing the coffin at the grave regular,'visits to the pueblos the padre ing splendid work under the direction of ise some good players to the, g n —
Catholic men of the parish who were not is painfully shocking.
will Always bless the graves of those J. A. Maloney, who will play the title knight who says he would not tolerat*
members, inviting them to attend a so
“The old folks among the Pueblo In b u ri^ since his last visit.
role. Dr.-George l^ a p p of The Chicago any of the tail-enders’ class.
cial meeting of the order. The invita dians still retain many of their pagan
“The Indians will not refuse the Sac- Tribune says Maloiney’s Richelieu is like
■L. A. to A. 0. H. Dance.
tion was accepted by a large number beliefs and customs. The medicine men, Famenta of the dying, although they a volcano covered with ice. 'Ambrose
L. A. to A. 0. H. gave a dancing p a r tj
and the evening was spent in a most particularly, aid in keeping alive n g n ^ - neither seem to realize their importance O’Connell’s de Maupret promises to be a
May 12 a t Madden’s dancing academy.
enjoyable manner. Mr. Sullivan ad ous superstitions. Let me tell of some and power nor appreciate their value. fine portrayal of the daring soldier.
McDqnftell’s orchestra played. The la
dressed the audience and spoke for near odd customs that obtain at funerms.
Some non-Indians are not one whit bet Herman Isbester’s Baradas will be^ a dies in charge of the affair were: Mr*.
ly an hour on the Knights of’ Columbus,
“Scarcely has an Indian fe tc ^ ^ his ter in this regard and far more blame finished production of the intriguing P. Harr, Mrs. M. C. Sullivan, Mrs. B « what they stood for and the good they last sigh when his body is w r a t f ^ in a worthy. On one of my visits to the pu villian. Joseph Shane will make a splen nard Cullen, Mrs. J. Muldowney, Mre^
are accomplishing. 'V’ery interesting and lilinket in preparation for be^al; these eblo of Sia I inquired, as all the padres did Father Joseph. Thomas Fahey will O. J . Ijangford, Miss Mary Burns anE
enthusiastic talks M'ere made by Rev. blankets are often very cos^y. In case do, if there were any sick people in the Randle the comedy role in a very, satis-; Mtes Mae Downs. The state presides^
la th e r Gallagher of Salida, Father a man is dead, foodstuffi^'his bow and village; and I soon learned that an'old factory manner. John Jagger'a''Ffi^coisi Mrs. D. O. Donnell of Denver, waa
O’Malley and Father McCarthy of this arrows
and
other .belongings are man, the head of the medicine clan, was will be one of the most finished parts present.
‘
city.
wrapped up with the odr^e; at a worn- very ill. In truth, I found him a very in the caste.
L . C. B. A. iSth Anniversary Soon. ^
This was one of the most enthusiastic an’% funeral cloth go6ds, such as calico, sick man, and I feared for his life. ^ Miss Ethel McCarthy's many friend*, -■Oikin^ to the fact th at Thursday,
meetings ever held by the Knights of or gingham, take the place of bow and Since there was no interpreter to be had who are great admirers of her acting, May 13, is a holy day, the L. C. B. A.
Columbus in Leadville, and enough ap arrows.
and the man’s knowledge of Spanish was are eager to see her as Julia de Mor meeting has been postponed to Friday,
plications were received on this evening
“According tshlndian belief, it requires rather meager, I endeavored to explain timer, a part which ftas been played by May 14, All members are requested tfs
to insure a large class which the local four days fo^ a departe^ soul to reach the trtllhs of our holy religion as best Madame Modjeska, Mary Anderson and lie iiresent by order of the president, a^
officers hope to have initiated on the the other w^rld, and these four days are* I could under the circumstances,
others.
it is assessment night. Plans are be
anniversary of the council, July 20.
given to (Je medicine men to give out spoke to him of the love of God, the
Fred Mahoney and A. McGovern will ing made for the eighteenth anniversary
The outlook for Leadville council is weird ii^Vantations and employ charms, beauties of heaven and our ingratitude 'play Ivouis XIII and Duke of Orleans. which takes place May 21. The follow
brighter now than it has been for years such a^' blinding with smoke the eyes of towards God by sin. The Indian lis They are about the same physique and ing sisters are reported as being sick;:
Having just completed paying for its the ,<c'itche8 who attempt to molest the tened, it appeared, with the greatest a t carriage and will appear to a good ad Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. Mary Dough
home, a Jtliree-story brick building, the soy'.i, and thus hide the trail of the de tention and followed the prayers
vantage,
*
erty and Miss Irene Dougherty. ,
dues of /the members will be ust-d in parted soul lest the witches carry it off though^, with earnestness and devotion. ■ Miss Loretto Nogles’ Manors de LorSt. Leander’s Dance Planned.
I absolved and anointed him. On let^ving m ie will be played with the excellent
making k a comfortable and attractive -to unhappiness.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of St. Le
place for'the congregating of the mem“The provisions and dry goods that the house the old man grasped my hand taste that has characterized her previous ander’s ehurch will give a dance a t thehr
warmly, and I left, think efforts.
tiers and the Catholic youth of the city. are buried with the remains are sup and shook
'
new hall Friday, May 14. The latest
Plans for the installing of a gymnaciiunj posed to supply the soul with food and ing that I would never see him again. “■James Jagger as Clermont is consci dance music will be rendered by Mark
are being talked over and conijjaercd raiment on the journey and to provide What was^my surprise when I learned entious and earnest. A. Venuto, L, McDonnell’s orchestra and the patrona
very seriously. All this, along ^ t h the it with necessaries on its arrival. Jars th at two days later he was up and Eberling, Ray Walters, E. Mills and H r and patronesses will be: Mr. and Mrs.
ever-growing and evident nee»ysity iTir of water are poured into the open grave about.
Jagger will also appear in different roles. H. Zarp, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mullahy, Mr.
“The mission chapels in the smaller
Catholic organization, ineana!’ that the to allay their thirst on the long jour
Nearly all the men appearing in the and Mrs. Joe Welte, Mr. and Mrs. Lau
order will grow in Ix-advillc^as fast as it ney. Tliis custom is not in vogue in the pueblos, and especially where there is no play are graduates from the Benedictine rence Welte, Mr. and Mrs. M. Michels,
is growing all over the L^ited States. . village of Jemez. Tlie bow and arrows re.sidcnt priest, are a picture of extreme college. Although the college does nol; Mr. and Mrs. S. Sanistrpn, Mr. and Mrs.
The following were/^the iiewly-in- will enable the men to bunt when they poverty. Common adobe structures specialize in the drama, it has certainly B. Brusa, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pierce, Mr.
with leaky roofs, they usually harbor turned out some sterling young actors. and Mrs. J. Beauvais, Mr. and Mrs.
stalUd officers: Graij^ knight, P. F. roach tlie “happy hunting grounds.”
“Another custom demands tliat the as the only piece of furniture an altar Angelo 'V'enuto will be seen for the first (Tharlea Bcaum.
H art; deputy grand.Anight, P. J. Mc
Kenna; chancellor, C. E. Bott; financial corpse be carried from the bouse feet of rude workmanship. I’ews or seats time behind the footlights. All the oth
Sacred Heart Aid Meets.
secretary, L. W. Figgcn; recording sec first. On one occasion when going to an are rare; the worshipers will either ers have had a taste of the limelight.
Mrs. Robert Ogle was hostess at the
retary, E. R. Forrest; warden, Joseph Indian’s hut to bless the remains and squat on the earthen floor—or bring
The play will be under the auspices meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society of
MeKenna; trea'surer, S. G. Canfield; lec lead the funeral procession to the blanket to services, which serves for a of the Modjeska Dramatic club, but Sacred Heart ehurch on Tliursday a ft
turer, J. B. Whalen; advocate, Jamies church 1 was much annovtKl by the ex seat wherever they choose to spread it quite a number of the cast are from ernoon when these friends were pres
Mulligan;
inside
guard,
.Thomas citement and uproar caused by the rela The inside walls are white-washed, and the Newman Dramatic club. The en ent: Mrs. J. H. Donovan, Mrs. William
Tooniey; outside guard, M. C. Dwyer; tives, who were under the impression the mural decorations, where they arc tire proceeds of the play will go to St. Hewitt, Mrs. E. J. Wesersbach, Mrs. J .
that the fiscales were currying the found, are evtirything hut attractive. Patrick’s church.
H. Pfeffcrlc, Mrs. William Foley, Mrs.
trustee, 'T. F. Wall.
Whatever appeals to the Indian’s fancy
The orchestrd, which donates its serv John Talbott, Mrs. 0. F. Thayer, Mrs.
will he brought to the chapel and fas ices, has been rehearsing for weeks and M. F. Neary, Miss Nellie Brown. The
tened somewhere on the walls of the its artistic renditions will be worth the next meeting will be held at the home
sanctuary. Some of the old chapels are price of admission. The orchestra is of Mrs. J. II. Donovan, 126 Michigan
real antiquity shops.
composed of tlie following artists: .7. street.
“The statues found in these chapels Roitz, F.‘ Roitz, M. Cassady, V. Kelley,
Socials Held.
are mostly unshapely and enuJe wood- L. Talbot, Mrs. McMinn, V. Prendergast
Miss
Julia
JIcCafferty brightened th e
postponed
on
account
of
his
visit
to
Eu(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
carvingB of very ancient date. The In and others.
hours
for
a
few
friends on Wednesday
rope.
Trinidad, .May 12.—Wlien State Dep
dians will insist on “dressing” the
Fred
Mahoney
will
have
charge
of
the
of
last
week
when
she asked them toClassical
Course
Increases
Building
Fund
uty George E. Mullare of the Knights
statues, and for the annual feast or to scenery, A. McGovern of the costumifig, share in the joy of her birthday. Games,
The classical course pupils of St. Jo
of Columbus attended the recent exem
fulfill a vow a new garment is generally
plification of the Fourth Degree in Den seph’s academy have added .jilOl to the furnished. Even modern statues would and every member of St. Patrick’s music and dancing afforded pleasure,
church will have an interest in the after which, a three-course luncheon was
new
building
fund
as
a
result
of
the
ver, it occurred to him tliat it could be
l,e eoven-d in this fashion if the padres success.
.served by Mrs. William McCafferty as
dance
given
at
the
West
Theatre
hall
on
put on in the southern [lart of the state
would not positively refuse to allow it.
K. of C. Delegates.
sisted by Mrs. James Byrnes. Those en
at a great advantage to the members of Tuesday evening, May 4. The dance In one chapel I noticed a beautiful
Grand
Knight
Callahan
and
Past
joying the moments were: Mias Fannie
that locality. He told the members of was a success in every way’, the attend
statue of St. Dominie wearing a baker’s Grand Kniglit Mullaliy are delegates to 1Hathaway, Miss Juliet Downs, Miss
his home council about it, and as a re ance being exeeptioiially large, and the cap. The love and veneration of images
the state K. of C. convention to be held Agnes Canactor, Miss Neva Gillan, Miss
sult the Fourth Degree assembly of music good. The ball was prettily dec
is strongly developed among the Indians, in Denver, May 23, 24 and 2.7! J. P. .Jeannette Falaradeau, Miss Muriel
orated
in
the
different
class
colors.
The
Trinidad has asked, ami permission has
and their whole religious life is seem Dillon and J. P. McDonnell were elected i Bilby, Miss Julia McCafferty, Mr. Clar
been granted by, Ma.ster of the Fourth dance all the way through was handled
ingly interwoven with them, and the
ence Stetson, Mr. J-iverett Carractor, Mr.
Degree J. A. flullabor of Denver to have in a manner creditable to the classical missionaries can only hasten very slowly
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
fiifford Johnson, Mr. William Downs,
course
pupils,
as
cv<‘ry
detail
was
taken
the work put on in Trinidad on the
in removing these grotesque figures from
Mr. Alvin Olson, Mr. Jack, Williams,
Catholic
Mission,
Salt
Creek—Mass
care
of
by
these
.youn;^
folks.
Miss
Fourth of .July. The local as.sombly is
their eluipels.”
first and second Thursday each month Master William McCafferty.
actively at work, and the entbu-siasm Rosemary Met'oy lias also donated five
a t 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
Tlie members of a. weekly sewing club
that is being shown by local members dollars to the building fund.
residence, 226 Michigan.
enjoyed
bright moments at the home
Large
Class
Receives
First
Communion.
St. Boniface, 522 North S um m itpoints towards a largo class. It is ex
of Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy on
Mass,
Sundays,
8
and
10:30
a.
m.;
ves
A
very’
large
class
of
little
ones
repected that there will be a liig attend
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. Wednesday afternoon of last week.
ance from other nearby councils, ns well ceivisi tlieir first holy t’omnmnion at the
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector; Merry conversation was enjoyed by
of councils all over the state. The work 8 o’clock mass Sunday morning. They
residence. 522 North Summit.
Father
Key
wrote
into
the
officers
of
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street these friends as tlie needh-s flew rap
will be closed by a banquet at a leading were all students of St. Joseidi’s acad
and
Logan avenue; Rev-. A1 Dreane, idly: Miss Catlileen Me.-\liney, Miss
the
Catholic
Church
Extension
society
emy.
Holy
Trinity
ehurch
was
packed
hotel, and it promises to be the biggest
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 22fl
event ever pulled off in Knights of Co with the friends and parents of the not long ago ami said that for scvrTal Michigan street, telephone Main 1542. Florence 0 '( onnell, Miss Margaret Mcyoung folks. Special music was fur- years—seven, to he accurate—he had First mass, 7:.30 a. m.. second mass, .-Miney, Miss Ruth .Seiter, Miss Marie
lumbus circles in Trinidad.
nishisl by the academy choir. In tlie af been expostsl to the tropical heats and 9:.30 a. m.; benediction after second Finlan, Miss .Josephine Finlan, theBishop Coming.
ternoon
the girls and lioys were enrolh’d rains of the Philippine Islands, and if mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, Misses May and .losephine J.aiigdon, the
Bishop Matz will be a Trinidad vis
Misses .-Cnna and Laura Talbott and the
into
tlie
different smlalities. ,\iiotIier help were not forthcoming Bishop Do 2:30 p. m.
itor on May 30, for the first time in two
Sacred Heart fhnreh, 1013 Grand ave hostess.
herty
would
have
a
dead
mi.ssionary
on
large
class
will
tie
taken
in
soon
from
years. During his visit there will be
nue; Rev. T. J. Woloban, pastor; resi
large classes confirmed hero and in the j the Siinduy school classes of pupils at- Ids hands. If there is one thing Bishop dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Doherty needs almost as much as money Main 1389—Stindav gervieea, low mass at
nearhy camps. His visit Ia«t year was | tending the public schools.
Long School Term Adoveated.
it is live missionaries, and so an appeal 8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
The
L'nifed States hun-au of etliieaFather Caniplxdl in tliis diocese, whose for help for Father Key went out. .Vnd Evening aervicei, 7:30. Weekday mass,
tion, Washington. Inlieves that all
7
30.
initials are J. J. 1s t us hope, a.s he is help cam e-great help. One generous
St. T.s'ander'a church (college chapel), schools should remain in session until
the lictter man of tlie two remaining lady sent a check of iii.j(KI, and other of College street; first mass with short
Jtllv.
sermon, 7 o’clock; children's mass at
Campbells, that your next annouiieeraent ferings, too. were sent him.
8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at
will 1m- of mine, not of his.
Here is what Bishop Doherty wrote,
10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
Father J. A. Campbell, editor of The
"I am still setting tyjie as capacity acknowh'dging the gift:
St. Mary’e, Park and B streets (Slov
.\ntidote, whose death notice has ap allow.-. I ho[K? to he rich enough to
“The following most kind letters from enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
peared in practically every Catholic jia- stop tliat kind of work which has been the swiety have just arriveil. And they residence 806 East B street; telephone
per in America, denies the allegation. forbidden me by the physician, hut, as contain cheek for $2IKI, mass stipends Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. ra.; high
.■Vs was the case with Mark Twain, he you know, in warfare we do not a.s we for masses to he said according to in mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and i
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
shows that the news item was “greatly please, hut we do as we may, and this tentions of the memiM'rs of the Exten Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
exaggerated.” Father Campbell is a poor soldier bus to hold liotli th ^ ic n and sion society, a elieik of ?3 for Father
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
uuiquc character. He sets up hi.s own the printer’s stick at times, and count Cain, and $5(10 designated gift to Phil- and Routt, Rev. J. B. Sehimpf, S. ,J.
paper and is one of theehardest working his pennies most carefully to see if tliere ippini' niissi.in, .$1 gift to Father Kaiif- pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S.. J., J. M.
Slontenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses
prients in the Tc.xan missions. His pa -will he enough for tlir next mailing or mann's mission, and $.'i;)0 gift for Father on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal
per ilSvwholly a missionary effort, as is to buy the next jn-tallnn-nt of printing Key .s inis'ion. I am |profoiindly thank ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday
MADE IN PUEBLO
proved hyvthe fact that fit. Antiiony’s pa|icr or to add some needed machinery, ful to the society for these fresh favors, school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
Defenders anhy. now being organized, is and often there is not i iiough, hut some an I I beg it to accept niy expression of mass at 11; baptisms at 2 p. m. Ves
pers, sermon and benediction at 7:30
USED AIL OVER COLORADO
to consist of pcfiMtns who will jiay 12 how a kind I’rovidcin e intervenes and gratitude. Hut I especially tliiink it for p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and ^
AND NEW MEXICO
cents a year to liaW the pa|icr sent the thing keeps goie.g on for God and the intentions and the most geiieron.s 8 a. m.
Huy fliom of any jU-aler, or if you
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian)
monthly to s<mie non-Catholic, a rate so the Church.
gift to Father Key. If wa- most kind
live in I’uf'blo you run l>uy rilrect
low that noliody could cxiicci to make
■'The rc’al crisis came to me some i.f yon to think of me when you w islied corner of Park and B streets; Pvcv. H
fr o m MH. a l tlie factory, or in our
M. fJiglio, S. J., pastor; residence. 228
anything with it. The Antidote answers weeks ago, when, on "iic of the missions, to have mas-es -aid for Extension mer:i'
«tore at
.Michigan street; telephone Main 1542slanders against the niiirch, and its con 1 was trying to come I'.uk to that camp hers. I ii|q>rceiate this act very highly. First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m
tents are print^l under oath. Father ing (dace I call niy liomc, i^hicli serves The ma—e- will all go to the .Mill Hill Baptisms after masses. Marriages at ths
S'
e of masses. SundayJ school af- {
Cainphell’s letter, whieh is not without a a.s printing shop, dwelling, etc. J had so fathers here and will Is- .-aid a non as ; beginning
i ter the last mass.
(
touch of pathos, as his health is any far presumed tm Providence's kindness iiossilde.
I
Ask for our INDIAN BRAND
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner
thing but good, follows:
to liny a sts'ond-haiid auto so as to he
The great gift to Father Key is a | p)
gtreets; pastor, Rev. P. HyPAINT—the best th.it can he
“Office of The Antidote.
aide to move around, going into debt for ;odsen 1. and could not eoiiie at a more acinth fszydlowski, 0 ..‘-.B.’ resiaence
made.
“Hereford, Tex., April .5, 1015.
same. But. unfortunately, the engine
The rninv season with same—First mass, 8 a. oi.; high t sss,
And rememher that we are head
“My Dear Editor: It is the second smashed itself on me, and the auto is j jtn torrential downpours is at hand and i 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:’M. weekquarters for WALL PAPER and
dav masses at 8 a. ra.
WALL PAPERING. >lention The
time in five years that I read the notice gone, hut the debt remains. I hail to he is trying to roof his ruined house.
Catholic Register, please.
of my own death. Yet it did not send walk two miles to get to somewhere. Imrmsi down during the war. How hap o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
any tremor through my old worn-out whieh under my presi-nt unhealthy con py your big contribution will make him!
c
c
frame, as I have made my preparation dition atarly proved my undoing and f^nly two days ago his local superior an 1
c
0
for th at inevitable event some months put me to lied for a wtiile. So you see 1 were devising possible plans to roof
0
ago, having under hard work in these your chronicle of my death was not his house, in whieh there is not a single
c
c
missions and on Antidote developed an very far wrong, and it may prove to he dry spot during the five months of the
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 c
Pueblo, Colo.
eurism of the capillaries and a weakness right in a short while, unless God terrible rainy season. God knows how
c
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
of the heart.
t
works a miracle. But you know how grateful we are.”
“It is pleasant to get the bouquets all they worked^ miracle for that good old
The sentiments of the bishop arc
odorjferant with sweet charity, such as .Jesuit father in Kansas City, and he tripled by Father Key. The society
A full line of Stand
the kind Messenger gives. I>et us hope died just the same. So as I am not would like to send him more, for though
ard Catholic Goods,
that I deserve, or, better, that I may accounting myself a necessity upon this gift will prove a great help, this
through improvement deserve, t* pin earth, I do not bank much on a possible missionary is greatly in need of funds.
Prayer Books» Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
them to my coat lapel some day. Father miracle.
Donations sent to the offices of the
We Bell and take
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
Campbell of Paris, my namesake, was a
“Fraternally do I undersign myself, Catholic Church Extension society, Mc
good holy priest, but he did not found dear editor, alive but afoot and setting Cormick building, Chicago, 111., will be
1 504 North Main Street and 333 South Union Avenut
flO k olie
‘
WVMMXtO, OOXri).
the Antidote. Besides there is another type.
gladly forwarded to him.
J. A. CAMPBELL.”
/
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C A T H O L I C

cases among these men, but the number of impostors is as
tonishingly high.
Because of the w’ord “ Catholic” on our window, we in
The Register office know a little about these visitbrs. They
lie to the limit to mahe an impression. One informed us sev
eral days ago that “ Father M urphy” had sent him. We
used to have a charming Father Murphy in Denver, but
Pueblo has him now, and had_ him when this visitor arrived.
Another told us, when queried how he had found out the
editor’s name, for,whom he had asked personally, that he
had seen it in the paper. The editor’s name does not appear
.in The Register. One man came in a few days ago wit^ a pit
iful tale and was given carfare to go for a job in Aurora. The
man who gave him the nickel had to go out immediately af
ter him, and saw the poor dilapidated job-hunter enter a sa
loon hear the corner of Curtis and Eighteenth. Another man
who was helped several times informed all his friends about
us, and we have a regular string of them coming to the of
fice even yet, perfect strangers to everybody around, but all
knowing the name of the man who handed out the assistance
and always asking for hiifi per.soually.
Denver does not suffer half so much from unemploy
ment as she does from men who have lost all vestige of selfrespect, and who have degenerated into leeches.

153 E n ro ll in N ew H oly N am e

‘Best Sellers* From
B ran ch a t A n n u n ciatio n P arish Viewpoint of Morak
and True Religion
A branch of the Holy Xame society Father Cahill is one of the priests who

was launched at Annunciation church.
Humboldt and West Thirty-sixth, last
Sunday evening, at the close of the mis
sion for men given by the Dominican
Fathers of Kentucky. One hundred and
fifty-three men joined. The branch
starts out with one of the largest mem
berships that hag ever graced a new di
vision of the organization in Colorado.
Present at the ceremony were the Rev.
Fathers Cahill, O.P., Callanan, P.R., Lar
kin, Hickey and O’Byme.
Father
Hickey, who comes from the Cathedral,
is diocesan chaplain. Father O’Byme,
who is from Cleveland, is acting as as
sistant for the present at Annunciation.

q

■/
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Have you noticed how the advertising in The Register
is growing, and some of the large firms that have recently
joined our ranks? This is the surest indication in the w orld,
of increasing prestige in the paper. Show your appreciation
of the advertisers.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
Tliis publication is, therefore, declal|ed to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th at every Catholic
borne subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. CfMATZ,

Bishop of Denver.
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L U S IT A N IA

Before you pass final judgment on the sinking of the
Lusitania, wait and see what the investigation will bring
out. The fact that the ship changed her course makes some
pro-Germans who are fam iliar with international law de
clare th at the captain must have been notified th a t his ship
was to be torpedoed, but tried to outdistance the destroyer.
If this is so, the Germans were absolutely within their rights
in sinking the ship, deplorable as it might seem, whether the
Lusitania was armed or not.
Cries for war on the part of papers that have been
strongly pro-English since the beginning of the fight should
be accepted in the same light as the complaints of th o ^ proGerman papers Avhich insist th at the United States is not
neutral in this war.
As th eV o ry of the sinking of the Lusitania now stands,
w ith only the allies’ arg^iraents heard from, the affair was
^an outrage. But was it any worse than the deliberate a t
tem pt oiKthe part of the allies to starve a nation, with all
the foreigners who might, perchance, he living there ? Both
sides have been guilty of atrocities in this war, but it seemij
to be a Common fault among the daily press of America to
dwell much on the crimes of the Germans while ignoring
those of the allies. This is not a plea for Germany. It is
one for fair play,
^
We hear constantly of the way Belgium has been laid
low, but who has heard of the terrible destruction wrought
by the Russian guns in the cities of Eastern Prussia? Were
it not for the records of the moving picture men, we in Amer- '
ica would know practically nothing of what has been done
there.
Every nation that went into this w ar knew what it
could expect. Let them fight it out themselves and let us
keep hands otf. Ever since the fight started England has
been making strenuous attempts to get the United States in
volved, undoubtedly in order to make our navy do the sea
fighting, as the French, Belgians and Russians are doing the*
bulk of John B ull’s land fighting.
On the other hand, a deliberate attempt has been
by pro-Germans to point out th at we have been v i ^ ^ n g
neutrality in selling arms to thC allies. If-w e
ship
these ammunitions to Germany M'e would do i V J ^ i l e it is
beautiful to preach that, in the name of hij^m itarianism ,
the sale of arms should stop, it is wise to r ^ ^ a b e r th at this
is not in accord with present-day in tern aj^p ^l law, and that
to stop shipments at this tim^ would
belligerent act on
our part. Then, as William Howard-Taft points out, we do
not know when we will be caught, lin'prepa^d, in a w ar our
selves, and find it necessary to jm p o rt supplies from other
lands.
j,. ■
America has trouble enough at home without mixing
into Europe’s race to see w’ho will get the commerce of
South America, Asia and Africa. Let us devote our brains
to solving our own impending labor and monopoly crash.
Let Europe wash her own dirty linen.
q
q
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The battle waged by the American Catholic Church for
action by this government in regard to Mexico has been
won. F ath er Kelley of the Church Extension society, the
Knights of Coliimbu?’ committee and the Federation of
Catholic Societies’ committee all requested th at the United
States government promise: not to recognize any executive
in Mexico who would not promise reli^o u s liberty. Mr.
B ryan’s recent letter to Father Kelley about this question
shows th at the administration intends to follow the sug
gested policy.
^
^
The Mexican bishops themselves have gone on record
as ,being opposed to intervention, and the overwhelming
trend of Catholic opinion in the United States is against it.
W ith Messrs, Wilson and Bryan continuing their policy of
entering strong protests against persecution, and their
promise to recognize no tyrant, they are doing everything
men true to-the principles of American integrity could be
asked to do.
q
q
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“ U N E M P L O Y E D ”

An officer of the St. Vincent de Paul, society recently
said to The Register: “ We have found th at the priests are
more easily imposed upon than any other class in Denver. ’’
It has long b e e n ^ custom fo r men seeking dimes and
other “ hand-outs” to visit rectories, convents and Catholic
hospitals here. Undoubtedly there are scores of deserving
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B ishop S canlan of Salt Lake D ead
(Continued from Pago 1.)
has seen the beauties of Salt Lake who
that rise up on all sides of the city. has missfsl the splendor of St. Mary’s
Mountains with snow-capped summits cathedral.
“Besides this monument of architectu
th at surround him on every side fling
out to his gaze wonders that fascinate ral magnificence, made possible only be
cause of the prcj.iigal liberality of Utah’s
and^charm.
“Besides, it is a fact perhaps surpris citizens, both Catholic and non-Catholic,
ing to him to learn that the Mormon and now standing without any burden
Church comprises only one-half Salt some debt (Sall^' I.,ake’8 testimonial of
I,4ike’s population. The Gentile element, its appreciation of Bishop Scanlan’s per
as they are pleased to term those not of sonal worth and pioneer missionary ca
their religion, is as strong numerically reer), the Catholic Church in Utah glo
as the Mormon. All denominations are ries in diocesan institutions in the city
to be met with just as in any large city of Salt Lake that testify to the charac
of the East, and all live in perfect har ter of its faith and charity. The two
mony with their broadly tolerant Mor large and well equipped hospitals' in
Salt Lake City are second to none in the
mon neighbors.
‘Time was wlien Catholics were few West in efficient service and broad
in Utah and their status in the commu charity. Neither is the orphan and des
nity comparatively insignificant. Not titute child overlooked. The Kearns St.
so today. As the tourist is being Ann’s orphanage is the munificent gift
shown the buildings and institutions of Senator and Nlrs. Thomas Kearns.
that evidence the growth of Salt Lake. The building cost more than .$50,000 and
City, he finds that the Catholic Cliurch affords a home for about two hundred
is a very patent fact. The magnificant children, who are well housed and enjoy
Cathedral of St. Mary Magdalen on East the advantages of a commercial course
South Temple street has the most im that Aes the very latest and most ap
posing front of any church in the West, proved ti*aching methods.
“It would not Ih? telling all the bless
and the stranger wonders how Catho
licity in a new country like Utah could ings and advantages that the Church in
have managed to erect so magnificent a Utah enjoys if failure were made to
temple. The Holy Cross hospital is state that the relation which the Church
pointed to as one of the most efficient enjoys with those of other beliefs i
in .the West, while the sight of the eharaeterized hy_a spirit of broad toler
Judge Mercy- invariably brings the com ance and ' mutual harmony that knows
ment: ‘How beautifully located and nothing of rampant religious bigotry.’’
neatly built!’ The -Ull Hallows college
Bishop Charles II. Colton of Buffalo
for the higher education of Catholic
boys and St. Mary’s academy for young died May 9. He was ordained in 1870
ladies, together with Kearns St. Ann’s and consecrated in 1903.
orphanage, complete an exhibit of Cath
olic buildings that shows clearly that
the Church has surely kept pace with
the marvelous growth of tlie city.
“Catholics, therefore, are justly- proud
of the progress made in Salt Lake City.
These institutions hear evidence to the W . E . C o l l e t t W i l l S p e a k B e f o r e
wise foresight of Bishop I.awrenoe SeanK . o f 0 . a n d G u e s ts N e x t'
lan. 'Ihe history of Bishop Scanlan is
T uesday E ve
the history of Catholicity in Salt Lake
n in g .
W. E. Collett, general secretary of the
City. Few priests in the Church of
America today have Ix-en called by Colorado Prison association, will give a
Providence to a career so useful and so lecture, “Making Men Good by Law,”
glprious as th at of Bishop Scanlan. He before the Denver Knights of Columbus
was the pioneer priest of all Utah and at their meeting next Tuesday evening.
eastern Nevada. His every priestly and Mr. Collett has made a deep study of
pastoral act was fraught with conse [risen conditions and the effect of im
quences wliich give character to the prisonment on criminals, and is an ac
Catholic spirit of today. Always the knowledged expert on this subject. His
priest, always the disinterested hut talk will he illustrated with stereopticon
zealous minister of the lowly Christ, his slides, showing almost ninety views,
meipory is associated in the, minds of three-fourths of which have been col
pioneer Catholics with the tribulations ored by expert artists. The most fa
of those early days and the hardships mous scenic points in Colorado accessible
of poverty experienced in the mining over eonvict-huilt roads will be included.
The lecture will begin at 9:30, after
camps and the deserts of Nevada and
the council session, and any non-mem
Utah.
“Numerically the Catholics rank next ber who might wish to hear it is wel
to the Mormons. The same may be said come. There is no admission fee. '
Many educator.s have highly coniof th e ir, buildings and institutions de
voted to church, educational and charity niended Mr. Collett’s work. He is a
former minister.
work.
“Besides the secular priesthood wfuch
ministers in the parochial work of the 7 2 A R E C O N F I R M E D A T
city, the Marist Fathers have a branch
G R A N D JU N C T IO N C H U R C H
(By Rosalie Callahan.)
of their order here which is engaged in
Grand Junction, May 11.—Bishop
educational work in the conduct of All
Hallows college for boys. S t/ Mary’s Nicholas Matz of the Denver diocese
academy for young women. Holy Cross of the Catholic Church was in Granii
and Judge Mercy hospitals and Kearns Junction Sunday, May 2, and confirmed
St. Ann’s orphanage are being taken seventy-two boys anif girls at St. Jo
care of by about one hundred nuns of seph’s Catholic elnirch. Forty-six of the
^he Holy Cross order and Sisters of children were from the local [larishes
Mercy.
and twenty-six from Palisade and
“When Bishop Scanlan first came to Fruita. The bishop preached an eloquent
Salt Lal^e City in 187.3 he found scarcely sermon in ,the morning at 10:30, when
half a dozen Catholic families. Today the service was lield, and added a word
he can count thousands, and ministers of commendation to the choir for its
to them from the altar of One of the ■xeellent work.
most magnificent basilicas in America.
Banks o f Flowers on Girl’s Casket.
Her bier buried beneath showers of
“Not the least surprise of the traveler
is to find Salt Lake possessed of a elaborate tloral pieces, Isabelle Robin
church such as is beautiful St. Mary’s son, the beautiful daughter of Mrs.
cathedral. It is built hf Utah sand Nordelle Robinson who passed away re
stone and stands on the high or elevated cently as u result of heart trouble and
side of East South Temple street, in the who to the last breath recited the pray
most desirable residential section, com ers of the dying, was laid to rest in
manding a magnificent view of the city. Calvary .<^metery.
iSt. Joseph’s cliurch held hui^^reds of
Its location afforde<l the architect op
people
who came to attend the impresportunity to give it a front which for
massiveness and boldness of design is sive'serviee, and Father Thomas Conway
matched by few churches in America. .preached an elo<[uent sermon over her
Its interior bears out the impression remains. High mass was sung artd Mrs.
created by its front. Long and widp, W. G. Boyer gave a solo. ’The pallbear
lofty ceilings supported by beautiful ers were three hoys fronfcher Simday
Gothic pillars, its walls bedecked with school class and three from her class
‘stations of the c ro sa f whose carven fig in school. The ladies’ auxiliary attended
ures tell most vividly the story of the in a body to pay their respects to the
passion of the Lord, and windows whose memory of the girl.
The flower display at the casket was
beauty is unmatched in the West, it
presents a sight th at forever gladdens beautiful. The grave a t the cemetery
the hearts of its people and repays the was covered beneath the profusion of
trouble of a visit from tourists. No one blossoms.

PRISON EXPERT
TO GIVE ADDRESS

gave the mission. He preached on Sun
day night, and imparted the papal bless
ing.
The board of directors of t^e Diocesan
union were present—Messrs. A. A. Gargan of the Cathedral, Thomas of St.
Leo’s, Flynn of St. Dominic’s, Frank
Fischer of St. Elizabeth-’s and McCloskey
of St. Francis de Sales’.
Father Callanan, rector of Annuncia
tion parish, named the following tempo
rary officers, who will serve until a
meeting for the selection of new leaders
is held in June; President, Robert
Kane; vice president, Phil McCarthy;
secretary-treasurer, William Dolan.

According to the Bookman’s list, the
six novels which were most in demand
ijnring 5Iarch were these; “The Tur
moil,” Tarkington (Harper, $1A5); “The
Valley of Fear,” Doyle (Doran, $1.25);
“Who Goes There!” Chambers (Appleton, $1.35); “Contrary Mary,” Bailey
(Penn Publishing Co., $1.25); “The H ar
bour,” Poole (Macmillan, $1.40); “The
Lone Star Ranger,” Grey (Harper,
$1.35). The first story mentioned is a
satire on American materialism and has
been favorably noticed i in these pages.
The second was reviewed in our issue
of March 20, and tells about a new ad
venture of Sherlock Holmes which is far
less interesting than some of his earlier
exploits. “Who Goes There!” a'book on
the present war, is the ever-to-be-ex
pected “latest” of the proKfic and afflu
ent Robert W. Cliambers, for he now has
tlurty-nine novels to his name and is
said to derive from them an income of
the donations, of those making the re $100,000 a year. While not harmful, the
treat. The following w-omen were bene hook has little individuality. “Contrary
factors of the society last year, and en Mary,’’ f^liough a “best seller,” can he
abled it to hold its session; Mrs. Theresa warmly praised. It is a refreshing
O’Connor, Indianapolis, Ind., $20; Mrs. novel, old-fashioned in its morals .4nd
Catherine O’Brfen, Denver, $10; Mrs. its manners, wholesome from beginning
Rowan McHugh, Indianapolis, $10; Mrs to end, with a self-restraint in its han
Miller of Sixteenth and Emerson, $5; dling of emotion and a skill in its pres
Mrs. George Prior, Denver, $5. At the entation of ideals that make it pleasant
close of the retreat last summer, Mrs. reading. The book has more than its
Martin Stall of 1323 Lincoln contributed share of attractive characters and its
$5, which started the treasury for this theme is triumph through failure. “The
year. Special prayers are offered for Harbour” is a realistic novel with syn
benefactors. Persons who wish to con dicalists as its chief characters, and the
tribute toward the expenses of the hardships endured by dockers arfd stok
movement should notify one of these ers as it* “message.” , Strong situations
officers: President, Miss Bessie Cotter'; and pages of vivid description are not
vice prqgident. Miss Genevieve Tinker; lacking, but the book is filled with pro
treasurer. Miss Florence Marron; secre fanity, is unclean here and there, and
preaches the gospel of revolt. The last
tary, Miss Helena O’Rourke.
The Rev. A. P. Brucker, S J., of the story on the list is a red and drab
Sacred Heart parish, chaplain of the Re “dime novel” that will do its readers
treat society, has evinced the greatest nothing but harn;.—America.

L ectu re on R om e by D r. D em ouy

for L ay w om en’s R e tre at Society
The Rev. William Demouy, D.D., chap
lain a t St. Rosa’s convent, who received
a large part of his education in Rome
and whose interesting observations there
were given in part in an excellent se
ries of articles in The Register last
year, will give a lecture on “ Rome, the
Eternal City,” a t the Knights of Co
lumbus hall, May 26, for the benefit of
the Laywomen’s Retreat society, which
holds restrospection days every month
and plans two long retreats this sum
mer.
There will be two retreats- of five
Jays each. The first ^,18 to be given
June 21 to June 26 at Loretto Heights
academy, and the second will be held
some time in July, a t St. Rosa’s con
vent, where the last long one was given.
The convent was almost filled up last
summer, and" large crowds are antici
pated this year, so those who intend to
make a retreat should make applica
tion either at St. Mary’s academy or St.
Rosa’s. A Jesuit will preach .the re
treat at Loretto Heights.
The lecture by Dr. Demouy is to be
given because there is quite an ex
pense connected with tlie retreat move
ment, which is not altogether met by

\
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interest in the movement, and is largely
responsible for the remarkable success 4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T I O N
H E L D A T C A T H E D R A L
that has greeted it. Proportionately to
the number of women it has reached, it
Forty hours’ devotion was celebrated
is undoubtedly the most successful lay
in
the Denver Cathedral this week, end
spiritual movement Denver h is ever
ing yesterday. Those who received
seen.
Communion this morning were able to
gain the indulgence, and many took ad
vantage of this fact. The children of
the parish school were taken in bodies to
spend some time in adoration during the
exposition of the Host.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE BOYS
DRAMA RECITAL CONQUER K. OF C.
Program Given by Students at Much-Heralded Baseball Game
Academy; Readings
Comes Off; Elocution
Contest Next
by Many
Sunday.
Girls.
On Sunday, May 9, at 2:30 p. nv., the
young ladies of the Loretto Heights
llramatic club gave a reading recital.
Every nunilKT of the program was well
rendered, but d c se ^ n g of special men
tion was the reading, “St. Pancratiiis,”
by Miss Mary Pearl Queen. Miss Isat>elle Horan, whose name on the pro
gram always means a'dram atic treat,
never did better than in her rendition
of "Laureme, the Marble Dream,” while
Miss Agmsi Herrv in her usual charming
way gave "The I^egcnd of the Best Beloved.’
PRCXHUM.
Roses and Rue.............I.s)rctto orchestra
The Little Boy's Bear Story...............
......................... .Berenice Harley
That Old Sweetheart of Mine...............
Dorothv Bessie
St. Pancratius...........Mary Pearl Queen
Vocal—A May Moniing. .'.Rose Simpson
\tjien Mamnui Was a Little Girl.........
.......................................... Marv Freelin
Mary, Queen of Scots....... Ina McMahon
The Going of the White Swan.............
.......................................... Hazel Hewitt
Vocal—Two Little Gems......................
.......................... Aiitigona Constantine
Price r.rie’s Lily-Wife. .Josephene Casey
A Mnsrtard P laster.., .Anna Rittmaycr
Laureme, the Marble Dream...............
........................................ Tsabelle Horan
Jane Coiupiest’s W ife...........................
........................... Antigona Constantine
Marguerite of France... .Irene McKeon
A Case of F its...............JIadeleine Keefe
Vocal—Fairest Evening........................
....... Isabelle Horan, Genevieve Doyle
Tlie Ij<*gend of the Best Beloved. . . . . .
.......................................... Agnes Berrv
S A L ID A
N E W

K . O F

C. P U T

O F F IC E R S
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On May 2 at the last regular session
of Falida Council 1296, Knights of Co
lumbus, District Deputy Dennis H. Sul
livan installed the officers for the year
1915, as follows: Grand knight, E.
Fcichtinger; deputy grand knight.
Charles D. Williams; chancellor, Joseph
.Mack; warden,,Charles Grallop; finan
cial secretary, Paul Kowalski; recording
Bwretarv, William Furniss; treasurer,
*
*
Joseiih .MelXmough; guards, Ralph Fer
raro and James Newman; lectmer and
chaplain. Rev. Father Gallagher; tru s
tee, John Sweeny.
.Much credit is due District Deputy
U. H. Sullivan for the able and impres
sive manner in which he conducted the
installation ceremonies.’ At the meet
ing several applications for membership
were read and passed upon. The coun
cil expects to put these candid-ates
through the first degree a t the next
regular session.
After the more
weighty matters of the council had been
disposed of, a smoker was indulged in
during whicli short but able addresses
were delivered to an appreciative audi
ence by Rev. P. J. Gallagher, District
Deputy D. H. Sullivan. Grand Knight
Ernest Feichtinger and Financial Sec
retary P. A. Kowalski.
The meeting ^'as exceptionally well
attended and judging by the cnthu.siasm which characterized the session
from start to finish, a bright futufe is
predicted for Salida Council 1290,
Knights of Columbus.

The much-heralded game between the
Knights of Columbus and the Sacred
Heart college team took place on Sun
day before a large crowd. As a conse
quence of the meeting, the college hoys
look cheerful, while the knights are con
soling themselves and are seriously con
sidering sending the score to The Men
ace to give the “pest” something to
crow about. If th^y follow out their
determination their letter will read;
“The Knights of Columbus lost a well| played game to the collegians of the
Sacred Heart to the tune of 5 to 4.’’
Preparations for Elocution Contest.
Sunday, May 16, in the college hall,
the twenty-sixth annual elocution con
test will be held. The formal contest
i will then be held, hut informal contests
are taking place a t almost all hours in
I secluded rooms of the college as the va
rious contestants are prejiaring to go in
pursuit of those elusive gold medals, and
daily the rafters of the college hall are
being moved to tears or to passionate
desire for revenge, it is said.
HELP! BEN JONES SAYS
ROME BACKS LIQUOR TRADE
(Continued from Page 1.)
lustrious occasion, the Italian colony did
not go wild with joy. Tligye were cer
tainly not more than 125 Italians pres
ent, if there were that many. A large
number of these were children.
Tlie occasion was the fifth anniversary’
of the church. It was announced that
there 181 present at the Sunday school
last Sunday. There are not more than
thirty families in the congregation, de-.
spite glowing reports.
Governor Carlson was not present
when Benjamin B. effervesced.
S IL V E R T O N
TO

M A R Y ,

PA Y S

H O N O R

Q U E E N

O F

M A Y

(Special to The Register)
Silverton, Colo., May 11.—The services
at St. Patrick's chiireh tlie first Sunday
of May were most beautiful. A high
mass was said at 10 o’clock. Tlie
Blessed Virgin’s altar was gorgeously
decorated witli flowers and lights. . The
ladies of the parish are much to he con
gratulated for the interest they are ta k 
ing in the church and services. The high
altar was also appropriately illuminated
and decorated. -At the end of the mass
the children, who were all seated before
the Blessed Virgin’s altar, sang hymns
of praise to her name.
The members composing the large
choir were as follows: M'ill Ennis,
choir leader; Miss Kearns, organist;
Robert Thompson, violinist; the Misses
Ann Sullivan, May McGuire, Alay Sulli
van, Margaret Geary, Nellie Brown, May
McNamara, Lena Coughlin, Messrs. Leu
V. Haas, .John Hughes, AVillis Geary and
Willie McGuire. A sermon was deliv
ered on the Immaculate Concejition. De
votions will be held every evening dur
ing May.

Paulist Musician Transferred. '
The Rev. W. J. Kinn, C.S.P., former
director of the Chicago Paulist CJioristers, has been summoned from Toronto,
St. Vincent de Paul in Rome.
In Rome are thirty-seven conferences Ontario, Can., to New Y’ork, to take
charge of the Paulist choir in that city.
of the St. Vincent de P aul. society.
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Raymond .Andrews, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Andrews of 1441 Pennsylva
nia. has been signed up by the Rich
mond, Va., baseball team of the Inter
national league. Young Mr. Andrews is
a right-handed pitcher, and, after gain
ing a splendid local reputation, was
making good twice in renowned teams
when he was forced to return home,
once W ause of illness and later because
of an injury. His nioHier is president of
the Tabernacle society'. His father is an
attorney; prominent in K. of C. and St.
Vincent de Paul circles.
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The Bedford Players of the Holy Fam
ily parish scored a splendid success on
Tuesday evening, with their play at
Elitch’s gardens for the benefit of the
church building fund. "They presented
“The Impostor,” under fhe direction of
M’. .A. Murphy, with Jack Carberry as
stage manager. Participating were A1
Driscoll, Miss Nellie Condon, Miss Sadie
Baxter, Miss Ada Baxter, Miss Henrietta
Marnettc, Miss Esta Lue, John Marron,
William J. Davidson, Charles Harney,
Raymond Dryer, Miss Mae Brown and
William Secord. Tlie dramatic stars of
the parish had e.xhibited their talents in
previous productions, but never had they
scored a more brilliant success than
Tuesday's.
De I’lii]i|ipo's orchestra played, and a
quartet composed of Misses Mary Raney
and -Margaret Ryan and Messrs. J. F.
Lampe and John Payne sang. Joseph
Hvde trained the aetors.
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(By Joseph Welter.)
South Boulder, May 11.—'i'he Holy'
Feast of the Ascension of our Lord
will he fittingly ob.served today with
high mass and sermon ,at 10 o'clock^
lollowed by hemHlii-tion.
Miss Agnes Sargent of IX-nver, who
had been visiting with tlie Aloysiiis
Elierharter family for the last ten days,
returned home last Tuesday evening.
Nortz & Lawreme of Boulder started
to lay the foundation for a large barn
for Aloysius Elierharter. The work will
be fiiiishtsi in tlir.-e weeks.
-Miss -M. and -Miss Elizabeth Morgan,
both seliool tea|(liers, were here on .a
visit last Sunday with Mr. and .Airs.
Joseph Stengel.
\\ itli a force of from twenty to thirty
men and several spans of horses the
PQiiie dih'h is being given a tlioroiigh
cleaning and general repairing. .All
work is done under the able supervision
of Joseph Stengel.
-A flag staff, forty feet high, was
erected here last week. The iiase of
the staff is surrounded with a large
flower bed, where many diferent kinds
of flowers will adorn the grounds. The
flag staff and rigging were donated by
James Mauracher, the flag by Mr. Eberharter.
Samuel G. Tracy of Denver was out
on a visit with Louis Elierharter and
family from Sunday till Tuesday.
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for the Market at Twenty-' (
third and Welton Streets
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Reasons why you' should vote for the Market
on the City’s vacant block bounded by 23d,
24th, California and W elton Streets. •

IN’ DENVER PARISHES

Prayers for Victims
of Lusitania Said
at Saint Patrick’s

A T

S A IN T

D O M I N I C ’S

EDW ARD L. WHEATLEY
FOR

Commissioner
of Property
the man who is free from all entangling
alliances. Mr. MTieatley is 50 years of
age. in the prime of life; his business expercnce eminently qualifies him for the
position ^ u g b t. He came to Denver 28
years ago, a native-born son of Mary
land; engaged in the real estate and
building biusiness and is so engaged at
this time, with offices in the Symes
building.
No man is better posted on real values
in Denver than he.. Ho is alive to the
Imsilhess conditions. H<? is acquainted
with the workings of our city govern
ment. No man is better fitted h'Simature
education and experience to grapple with
the many vexatious problem.s which now
confront us than he. He has the ability
to Contrive, and the courage to execute.
He stands for right and justice, and if
elected will represent you—all of you.
He believes that the city and county
government should be conducted along
sane and economical lines, and th at the
people should think twice U-Iore going
■further in debt.
ADVEBTISEMEITT.
WORK AND VOTE FOR A MORE EFFICIENT FIRE DEPARTMENT AND
URGE YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO VOTE FOR
HAPPIER DENVER HOMES.
At the election May 18 there will be submitted a charter amendment pro
viding for the Double-Platoon System in the Denver Fire Department. 'I’his
means, if it carries, as it should, that:
The Fireman will no longer work twenty-four hours a day, with three hours
off for meals.
If he is on the night shift, he will work fourteen hours.
If he is on the day shift, he will work ten hours.
|
The two shifts will alternate monthly.
He will liave tiqje, like other workmen, for church, lodge, theater, healthful
recreation, social gatherings.
Hq^will be able to give time to the proper upbringing of his family.
He will be more efficient.
Fire losses will be less.
Insurance premiums will be smaller.
^
Fifty extra men will be put to work.
Fifty new homes and families will be assured to Denver.
Denver, as an Employing City, Is on Honor to Adopt This Amendment.
It will cost about $50,000 a year.
Or 16 cents on each thousand of taxable property.
Or about 50 cents u year to the owner of a $il,000 home.
But the Cost Will Come Back in Greater Efficiency and Reduced Fire
Losses and Insurance Premiums.
The plan has been a success wherever tried.
Kansas City, Missouri, adopted it three years ago. See how it reduced fire
losses and the number of alarms:
'
^
BEFORE THE DOUBLE-PLATOON SYSTEM.
Insurance
Y’ear.
Alarms.
Losses.
Involved.
1911 ............................ 3,152
$1,521,308.79
$17,113,926.91
1912 ............................ 3,141
1,157,385.53
18,637,114.44
AhTER THE DOUBLE-PLATOON SYSTE.M.
Insurance
Y’ear.
Alarms.
' Losses.
Involved.
1913 ............................ 3,004
$770,798.63
$17,754,513,93
886.882.01
21,248.501.09
1914 ........................... 2,819
Y’ou will see that in 1013, against 1011, there was a reduction of about 50
per cent in fire losses, although property involved was more valuable in the latter
year.
Every woman who believes in the home and the^home life, of which the city
fireman has little at present, should think of the fireman’s wife when she votes
May 18.
Every voter, whether a taxpayer or not, should vote “For an amendment to
the charter of the City and County of Denver for a more efficient Fire Depart
ment.”

A FEAST!
ICE CREAM

CORBETT’S Rich, Velvety, Delicious

i
Special Attention Given: Holy Name P i c n i c s E L C. Banquets
A. 0. H. Socials
Parish Lawn Fetes
Lodge Celebrations
and Weddings.
Wholesale Exclusively.^

C O R B E T T tC E CR EAM CO.
1 1 1 7 -1 1 1 9 W e lto n

P hone

M a in 4 2 8 5

Ddriiilge -SjMiil
Sewi$ Hadiiies
2

(No Bobbins to Wind)

Price $45.MPIaD0fPapeit

oonomAso.

^

IM P R O V E D

(By Lillian Cheney)
Landscape gardeners are busy around
Annunciation church, beautifying the
lawn and planting shrubs.
Next Sunday will be sodality Sunday
for thcjM en’s sodality and the Holy
Name society. This latter order was
established in this parish Sunday night
by the missionaries. Father Cahill de
clared that, although he had been in
many larger parishes, in oniy a
places had he seen so large an enroll
ment.
•
The mission in this parish was a grand
successj the church being nearly filled
each night.
The St. Vincent's Aid will be enter-,
tained Thursday at Myrtle hall by Mrs.
James Fortune.
The many friends of .Mr. Ed Balfe will
he glad to learn he is improving and
will return from the hospital this week.
A L T A R

S O C IE T Y
SO U TH

A beautiful line of White Prayer Books, choice of
assorted Communion designs; Rosaries in Roman
Pearl, Mother of Pearl, imitation and genuine stone
Beads; on Silver, Gold-filled and Solid Gold Chains;
Veiling, Wreaths, Decorated Communion Candles. ' ‘
X

Prices Very Reasonable.
A large stock to select from
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. ^

The Jam es Clarke Chnrch Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

S ID E

^ 1 6 4 5 ^ 7 California SL

Denver, Colo.

These Goods Sent Anywhere Prepaid by Parcel Post.

R E U N IO N

Annual
Sale o f
Fashion S ays W hite jand Black

IN D IE S

The Denver^s

(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
On next Sunday the Children of Mary
80<lality will receive Communion in a
hwly at the 7:30 mass.
'
The si.sters and- pupils are working
hard to make this year's commencement
exercises a success. They hope to make
them surpass all former productions, but
those who witnessed last year’s enter
tainment say “They’ll have to go some.”
'ihe exact dates of tlie performances
have not as yet been detormincjj.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Holland have for
their house guest Miss Cecilia Devane
of Chapman, Kan. Miss Devane is on
her way to the California expositions.
Mrs. J. Connell of 2933 West Twentysixth ;v'^enue returiusl last week from
a business trip to Sparks, Nev.

Black and White Silks

(St. Francis de Sales' Church.)
YIrs. P. P. Brehm lias offered her
beautiful bungalow at 945 South Down
I t is difficult to recall to mind any previous season wheinn black and white were in such demand as now.
ing fur a reunion of the ladies of the
This condition has made them scarce in the market, but for the present a t least our lines are attractively completO.
Altar society to be held on the first
WHITE SILKS
BLACK SILKS
Friday in June. All of the ladies who
85c
Black
Jlessaline,
28-in_____________ 5 9 o
85f White Messaline, 26-inch___________ 5 9 c
are now members, or have been mem
$1.00
Black
Messaline,
36-in____________ 6 9 o
bers of the Altar society, or any ladies
White Messaline, 36-inch_________ 8 5 c
$1.10 Black Messaline, 36-in____________ 7 9 c
who are now living in otlier parishes
White Crepe de Chine, 37-in_____ $ 1 .1 0
$1.25 Black ^lessaline, 36-in____________ 8 5 c
and were formerly members of St.
$l.r)0 White Crepe de Chine, 40-in_____ $ 1 .2 9
$1.35 Black Mes.saline, 36-in____________ 9 5 c
Francis de Sales* Altar society are in
ifil.oO
AVliitv
('repe
Meteor,
40-in______
$
1
.2
9
$1.25 Black Taffeta, 36-in_____________ ..9 5 c
vited to attend this reunion.
$2.00
White
Crepe
Meteor,
40-in______
$
1
.6
9
$1.35
Black Crepe de Chine, 37-in_____ $ 1 .1 0
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet at
$2.(X) White Crepe de Chine, 40-in_____ $ 1 .6 9
$1.50 Black Crepe de Chine, 40-in_____ $ 1 .2 9
the home of Yfrs. C. E. Smith, 440 South
$2.00 White Satin Charmeuse, 40-in___ $ 1 .4 8
$1.50 Black Meteor, 37-in____________ $ 1 .2 9
Franklin, on Friday afternoon.
$2.00
Satin
Radiant,
40-in__L_________
$
1
.6
9
$2.00 Black Meteor, 40-in____________ $ 1 .6 9
The Altar society will receive holy
.$3.00
White
Crepe
de
(.'hine,^40‘in_____$
2
.2
5
$2.00
Black Charmeuse, 40-in_________ $ 1 .4 8
Communion in a body al the 8:10 mass
$1.')0
White
Taffeta,
36-in____________
$
1
.1
0
$2.50
Black
Charmeuse, 40-in_________ $ 1 .9 8
on Sunday.
$2.00 White Taffeta. 36-in____________ $ 1 .4 8
$3.50 Black Canton Crepe, 40-in______ $ 2 .7 5
We
are
sorry
to
hoar
that
Mrs.
Dwyer
Rev. F a th e r Cahill, O.P., wlffl* con
$1.;‘>0 White liroadeloth, 36-in________ $ 1 .2 9
$2.00 Black I'oplin, 40-in_____________ $ 1 .6 9
ducted a mission in A nnunciation p a r  of 118 West Bayaud avenue has been
9
8
c
$4.00 Black Poplin, 40-in______ ^______$ 3 .2 5
$1.2;')
White
Foulard.
23-in_____________
ish recen tly , also renewed m any old- quite sick for the past week. She is u
$2.50
White
Faille,
36-in_____________
$
1
.9
8
$4.00
Black Gabardine, 42-in_________ $ 2 .7 5
little improved at this writing.
tim e friendships in th is parish.
$4.00 White Needle Point. 40-in______ $ 2 .7 5
$5'*and $6 Black Brocaded Crepe, 40-in._$2.25
Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier of O.'io South
$4.00 White Caseadean. 40-in_________ $ 2 .2 5
75c Black Jap, 27-in___________________ 5 9 c
Corona entertained the members of her
M A R R IE D L A D IE S ’ S O D A L IT Y
65c
White
llahutai.
27-in_________
4l8c
85c
Black .Jap, 27-in___________________ 6 9 c
Five-Hundred club on Wednesday a ft
R E C E P T I O N A T S T . J O S E P H ’S
$1.00
White
Habutai.
27-in_____________
8
5
c
$1.50
Black and White Striped Taffetas and
ernoon. Among those who enjoyed a
$1.;')0
Shepherd
Check
Taffeta,
?6-in-----$
1
.2
9
Mes.salines.
36-in. ___________________ $ 1 .2 9
pleasant afternoon were the Mesdathes
(Redemptorist Parish)
.$1.50 Black and White Stripes and Checks.
$1.00 Black and White Stripes and Checks, 23
■Ynna
Magner,
T.
H.
CTennan,
J.
J.
The Married Indies' sodality of St.
and 36-in.____________________________ 7 9 c
2 3 -in ch _____________
$ 1 .1 0
Joseph’s parish lield a reception Sunday Reilly, Eugene Steele, R. Steele, Branafternoon, - when thirty-eight new mem nan, S. W. Ryan, J. P. Burns, N. C.
*"*^*^^ variety of Dress Goods in latest styles. Samples upon reW 0 0 1 D lC S S ViOOQS quest. In writing for samples please tell us something of color, price, etc., desired.
bers
were formally received. R;;v. Beck, C. J. iliinz, C. E. Smith and
Father Guendling, spiritual director, de Pettepier.
All the members of the clioir are re
livered a very instructive sermon, fol
quested
to attend rehearsal on Friday
lowed by benediction of the Most Blessed
evening
at
the hall.
ADVSBTrimCEirT.
Mrs. .Joseph P. Dunn will entertain at a
.Sacrament, after whieh refreshments
large and attractive bridge luncheon at
were serverl in the afiditorium. This so
the Shirley hotel next Tuesday after
dality has entered upon a most enthusi G E R M A N S O D A L I T I E S
noon. Miss Rose Cummings and Miss
astic campaign to enlarge its member
T O R E C E IV E C O M M U N IO N
Florence Dunn will assist Mrs. Dunn and
ship. The reception .Sunday w-as one of
the inviteil guests include: Miss lAura
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
the largest attended in years, and the
Next Sunday tho Children of Mary Wernert, Miss Margaret Sheedy, Miss
cordial .feeling which was so manifert
bespeaks a still larger growth for the and the Y’oung Ijidies’ sodality will re Margaret O’Fallon, Miss Pearl lAtcham,
CANDIDATE FOR
ceive holy Communion in a body at the Miss Bess Lloyd, Miss Lucia Solis, Miss
society and church.
Grace Walsh, Yliss Helen Nast, Miss
On Wednesday, May 19. the Married 8 o’clock mass.
The meeting of the Y'oung Ladies’ so Katherine Keefe, Miss Frances Keefe,
Ladies’ sodality will give a card party
a t the church auditorium. The game dality will be Wediiesilay evening at SI Miss. Bess Phillips, Miss Mae Phillips,
starts at 8 p. m. There will be an a t o'clock in the basement of the school. Miss Jessie Swift, Miss Mary Maroney,
The fiino'.-al of .Mr. Vogelge.sang took Miss Hazel O'Neill, Miss May O'Neill,
tendance prize. The sodality has made
place
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. Miss Margaret Mulroney, Miss Sadie
very extensive and elaborate prepara
Mulroney, Miss Margaret Durham, Miss
tions for this party. All interested in Interment at Mount Olivet eemeterv.
Madolyn Wilkin, Miss May De9pardins7
Miss Genevieve Lyman, Mrs. Clarence
Herrington, Mrs. William Hermes, Mrs.
tieorge Lee, Mrs. J. McHwee, Mrs. J. A.
McHwee, Mrs. M. Dunn, Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mills are re of C., has left to spend the summer with Prior, Mrs. Stephen Hall, YIrs. Ray
^ » v e r . First, Last
joicing over the birth of a girl, who a r her aunt in Kansas City, in the hope Niles, Mrs. I.eo Stack, YIrs. M. D. Currigan,
Mrs.
J.
P.
Dunn
and
Mrs.
Fred
rived May 10. Ylothcr and child are do that the lower altitude vill IsuuUit her
Schmit.
health.
ing well.
The Rev. J. P. Carrigan of Glcnwood
Fairness to all and the determination to give
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
The American Liberty association will
Springs,
accompanied by his niece. Miss
the taxpayers their money’s worth.
hold a social danc$ in the Knights of left last week for New York, where they
Columbus liall. Fourteenth and (Slenarm, had been called on account of the death Anna O'Neill, left last week to spend
Twenty-five years’ record and personal reputa
six weeks in California.
of Mr. Wood’s father.
Saturday evening. May 15.
tion
speak better than any publicity we can give
Mrs. John R. Mullins and daughter,
Honoring Miss Katherine McHwee,
Miss Catherine Hennesy of 424 West
our
candidate.
Seventh avenue, daughter of Financial who will become the bride of Lewis Helen, left last week for San Diego,
R e s p e c tfu lly ,
Secretary J. L. Hennesy of the K. McGaiin of South Bend, Ind., June 15, Calif.
The I.oretto Heigfits alumnae enjoyed
C. A.^Lammers Campaign Committee.
the hospitality of the president, Mrs.
The Lammers Headquarters are located at the Hotel Kaiserhof,
William Yfathews, Saturday afternoon,
wliere information, etc., will he gladly furnished upon rc<|ucst.
May 8. Due to the inclemency of the
weather, the visit to the alma mater
was postponed for a few weeks. June
3 was selected as the date for the an
P E R M O N T H A N D W E W IL L P A Y Y O U
nual luncheon and business meeting.
The Queen of Heaven Aid society will
meet with Mrs. H. Abel, 743 Newport
street, Tuesday, May 18, at 2:30 p. m.
Election of officers will take place and
IN A B O U T E L E V E N Y E A R S !
a good attendance is requested.
’
The Good .''hepherd -Vid ladies are
These beautiful pianos
planning a delightful time for the card
party to lie given at D. 4 F.'-i tea room
are used by the SIS
May 19. The hostesses for the afternoon
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
are Mrs. P. A . Sexton, Mrs. Joseph J.
and the SISTERS OF
Platfoot. Mrs. W. T. Crean. Mrs. J. A.
Osner. Mrs. .1. .T. Leyden. Mrs. George
ST. PATRICK
,
Hogan. Mrs. C. M. McCabe. Mrs. William
for teaching.
R. Tyeomird and Miss Helen Mero.
The Altar and Rosary society of the
A SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS
Catlietlral will meet Friday afternoon.
Can you think of a bet
May 14. at the homrflif Mrs. J. MeParTh* O ld.vt SaTbifB A aaoclation In th e S tate.
ter local recommenda
land. 1256 Columbine.
F i f t e e n t h a n d T r e m o n t S t r e e t s , D e n v e r , C o lo .
tion for any piano?
An event that promises to l>c of in
terest musically and socially is the edraA. J. BROMFIELD, President
A. .1. CATKs. Seeretary
SOLE D I S T R I B U T O R S
plimentary recital which Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. BROMFIELD, Vice'Pre^i.lellt
Louis A. Reilly are to give at KnightCampbell's Tuesday evening. May 18.
Mr, and Mrs. Reilly are well known
*
W H EN BUYING
throughout the West as concert singers.
In this recital, to which the public is
invited, they will have the assistance of
Mr. Orville .Y’asley, pianist, and Miss
Olga Forlen, violinist.

Lammers
Commissioner
of Property

D enver C atholic Social Doings

Platform

SAVE $ 5 .0 0

C o n o n c r S ia iio s

One Thousand Dollars
Look into Our P la n Get the Saving Habit

The Industrial Building and Loan Ass'n

Awnings

($3.00 Down and $iax) iMr ’Vook.)
This la tlia kind of machfna that InTsntora bavs baan working to parfaot
for a Boora of yaara. Tbla is parfact.
Othar good machlnaa from $ 1 4 ^ to
$4& ^ All gnarantood for 10 yoars.
AU a<Ad on tho Oliib Plan—$8.00 down,
$1M par waak.
ns damongtratab

A. T . Lewis & Son
Goods Co.

X

C H U R C H

S U R R O U N D IN G S

O F

V O TE FOR

first Conunnnioii Goods

the welfare of this society are eordially
invited to attend and bring their fami^
lies and friends.
On next Sunday morning the men and
boys of the Holy Name society will re
ceive-holy Communion at 7:30 mass.
A N N U N C IA T IO N

(It being the last Amendment on the Ballot and Amending Sec
(By John Moran)
tion 55 of Denver's Charter)
Prayers were offered up on Sunday
1. The City now owns the vacant block which the taxpayers of East Denver
for those who lost their lives on the
have paid for, and we believe it should be turned into a general market
ill-fated Lusitania.
for the convenience of our citizens—there being no bonds to issue and no
Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodality
money to pay for land.
2. We favor a market for West Denver (and it has it now), one for North
will receive holy Communion ih a body
Denver, one for South Denver, and this 23rd Street block as a market for
at the 7:30 mass. All the members are
East Denver.
urged to a t^ n d to make as fine a show
3. I t’s good business and economy to use what we already own, and to reing as possible in honor of the Blessed
- member the old saying, “Buy what thou hast no need of. and ere long thou
Virgin, the Queen of the May.
shalt sell thy necessities.” Constant bond issuing is selling our land and
home holdings through taxes. We believe in a great, big Commercial
Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock the
Denver, and we believe in markets, not market; but we do not believe in
regular meeting of the Young Ladies’
bond issues at all times and for every imaginable thing. Bonds do have
sodality will be held in the church.^
to be paid, principal and interest; and taxes, and nothing else, pay,thC
Mrs. P. J. Smith, who has been ill for
bonds.
. . .
4. We believe the location a t 23rd and Welton and California ideally ’'con
the past week, is now on the road to re
venient for housewives, and, owning the land, it’s good business to put it
covery.
to the best use—a thriving and big market place—no land to buy—no
jpfrOwen Haggerty is ill at his home.
bonds to issue—no speculations to deal with. So vote for the market, and /
, ^^The daWe given by the Young Ladies’
not for bonds this time.
8o<lality was a great success, both so
P. R. Gallagher
Harry W. Humphreys
C om m ittee:
cially
and financially. The girls have
Stehens Inv. Co.
M. Finnerty
Wm. W. McLellan
Armour C. Anderson
M. Amrott
every reason to be proud of the affair,
Schaefer Inv. Co.
A. M. DeRemer
Nock & Garside
which demonstrated that as entertainers
Maurice Seligman
John S. Flower
Morris Thomas
the fair maidens are "some class.”
Small
Bros.
Edw.
H.
James
C. A. Johnson
George F. Dunklee
Moritz Barth
B. M. Malone
Clayton E. Reemsnyder
Wickersham Tappe Co.
M. Berkowitz
C O M M E N C E M E N T
PL A N S
AS'nSBTZSElKZirT.

i l 'H J i

TT WILL FAY YOU TO
GIVE US THE PREFERENCE

D A N C E
~

P L A N N E D

W O M E N

A T

B Y

S a tisfa c tio n G u aran teed

The
P erso n al A ttention
to D etail by

P«t«r O. Schaefer
Joe A. Schaefer

.

lent and

Schaefer 1421

Lawresce
Street

16th S tr e e t, a t B r o a d w a y (T h e M ajestic B uilding)

L O U IS V IL L E

(By .Joseph Welter.)
Ivouisville, May 11.—The Feast of the
Ascension will I)e ol)scrved with due
solemnity nuirsday.
The ladies of the congregation will
give a dance and a aiipper next Satur
day evening a t the Redmen's hall for

the benefit of tlie ehureb.
A'new baby daughter arrivcil at the
home of Michael and Mrs. Catherine
I'etronyi last week.
The infant son of Mr. S. and Mrs.
.Stelmak of Superior, Colo., was bap
tized last Sunday.

$100PositioDGuaiaDteed
every stenographer w hen com petent.
L earn Snell E x p ert S horthand In 6 to 12
weeks, by m ail or in person, e x tra tira«
free. W rite
CIV U. BEB'VICE SCHOOL,

Kittredg* Building.

,1

f
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PAGE SIX.

Je su it'R e p o rte d as M em ber o f "
N ew M exican D ry t a w C om m ittee
Der Spezialkorrespondent der Londoner
Times in Irland hat eine Untersuchung
angeetellt Uber die Angaben des John
Redmond hinaichtlieh der Erfolge der
Kekrutierungsbemlihungen, denen er und
seine parlamentarischen Kollegen sich gewidmet haben.
Der Korrespondent
aehreibt, dass gegen Ende MUrz dieses
Jahres die Gesamtzabl der iriscben Rekruten 51,000 betrug. V’on diescn werden
JUlster 31,000 gutgeschrieben. Die Geeamtzubl der Rekruten aus den drei sUdlichen Provinzen wird auf 20,000 gcschiitzt. In Besprecbung dieser Zalilen
sagt der Korrespondent: „Das ist keine
imponierende Zahl, besonders wenn wir
bedenken, dass beinahe die Hillfte der
Gesanidzahl—icb bedauere, nicht genauere Angaben maelien zu
von
Dublin, Cork, und einigen anderen
Etildten kommt. Sir Edward Carson hat
darauf bingewiesen, dass die rein ackerbautreibenden Teile von Ulster scblecbt
abgeschnitten haben, und dass derselbe
Vorwurf und zwar noch naehdrUcklicher
gegen die ackerbautreibonden Distrikte
von lA'inster, Munster und Connaught
erholien werden muss. I.«ndwirt8chaftliche Arbeitcr liabcn sich in kleiner Zahl
eingcstellt. J>as Verhiiltniss irischer
Earmer und Earmersiiline in den neuen
Arnieen ist beinalie verschwindcnd.”

^

I'rankreich ist in dem wahrsten Sinne
des Wortes bei dem Verbraiiche seiner
miinnliclien Bevolkerurig auf dem Boden
des Easses angekommen. Die Menschenepfer des Krieges waren bisher fUr
irankreicli aus dem Grunde die ungehencrlichsten, weil Erankreich dieselben Verluste hatte, wie andere viel volkreichere
Liinder. Joffre gibt zwar keine Verlustlisten heraus, und niemand wird wohl
genau erlahren, wie viele Menschen
Erankreich ilberiiaupt verloren hat. Unv.idersprochen haben aber die Zeitungen
berichts‘t, dass nach den ersten sechs
monaten iiber 400,000 Tote zu verzeichnen waren. Es kommt dazu, dass durch
den Krieg nut einer weiteren Geburtenvermihderung von 25,(K)0 in Frankreicb
pro Mount gerechnet werden niusste. Der
Fiachwuchs, der schon bisher gering war,
■wild also noch IwHeutend geschwilcht.
Eiun ziclit Erankreich die Jahresklasse
1917 ein. Els werden wieder dein Lande
xund 275,000 „h'eranwaelisende MUnner
entzogen. Die kriiftigste BlUte der franziisischen Jugefid steht bei den genngen
Ansprilchen der franzilsischen Eieersver■\yaltung schon vollziihlig untcr den Waffen. Was jetzt eingezogen wird, das ist
iiiclit die .Jugend, sondern das reifere
Knalienalter, das den Grundstock fiir die
kilnftige Jugend bilden sollte. Schon
-jetzt ist die franzosksche Wehrkraft der
kommenden .lalire zum grossten Teile im
Stamme verwundet.

The pamphlet periodical, “Catholics
and Prohibition,” published at North
Evans, X. Y., by the Rev. George Zurcher, is responsible for the statement
that the Rev. E'ather Mandalari, S J., of
Albuquerq'ue, is^ a member of the com
mittee drafting a prohibition law to be
presented in .New .Mexico.
The Catholic Temperance Advocate re
cently contained the following editorial,
of great interest to Western states
which have recently gone “dry” :
“One of the unfortunate consequences
of the unfortunately worded amendment
in Arizona is that the character of sac
ramental wine is being widely discussed
by Catholics and Protestants. It is un
fortunate that any discussion as to the
nature and use of altar wine should be
brought into the arena of temperance
agitation. It isviiot the business , of
those who are urging legislative or moral
remedies for the evil of intemperance to
discuss the use of altar wine or the
proper elements of valid material for
the holy sacrifice of the mass.
“There are many questions of fact
raised by those who discuss the matter
which are interesting and worthy of con
sideration. If such questions could be
considered on their merits without
bringing responsibility for individual
opinions oh the temperance cau.se, we
would have nothing to say. We arc inlined to t1iTul\that no science of lan
guage will avail in determining the
character of wine used by persons de
scribed in the Old or the New Testament
unless the conte.xt shows the elTect of
its use upon the users of it. No lexicogr.ipher or etymologist will aid any
one in knowing what a contemporaneous
New Englander means by cider. It may
be either the juice of apples, fresh from
the cider press, or a fermented and in
toxicating beverage, but it is called cider
indifferently. The opinion that the
juiec of the grajie was called wine only
after fermentation seems less absurd
ausdriicklich anerkannt hat, dass das
Jesiiitengesetz ein Ausnahmegesetz ist,
darf man es als tatsilclilich aiifgegeben
betrachten, wenn auch die formelle Aufhebung zugleich m it der Ausscheiduiig
anderer aufinahmerechtliclier Bestimniiingen versclioben werden mag. Wie die
grosse Zeit manches alte Vorurteil, maiiches tiete Misstraiien hinweggcscliwenimt
hat, so ist es nur natiirlich, da,ss sich die
Eolgen mit unwiderstehlicher Gewalt
auch in der Gesetzgebiing iiiid Wrwaltung iiussern, nicht nur gegeiiiiber dem
Jesiiitengesetze.
■ '

than the opinion th at unfermented grape
juice was commonly used by the ancient
Jews in their fcastings, ‘ but both are
opinions of men a jong way removed
from the folks and the times to which
they refer, A study of words and their
derivations will help very little in s e ttling.the question as to what name the
ancients applied to unfermented grape
juice or the extent to which they used
it. On the face of things it is more than
likely that the ancient Jews sometimes
drank the juice fresh from the wine
presses. They sometimes caller! it new
wine, as our Ixird did on at least one
occasion, and in all probability they of
ten referred to it ,merely as wine. It is
equally certain that they used alcoholic
wine and sometimes used it to excess.
Whether fermented wine was used at
the feast of the Passover or excluded
with everything else fermented is a
matter for Scripture scholars. After all
is said by everyone who has anything to
say that is worth hearing, what bearing
does all this discussion have on the tem
perance question?
“If there is any temperance advocate
who feels ^ a t the use of a Ijttle alco
holic wine at mass Jias any^ important
bearing on the temperance question, we
are inclined to suspect his principles„
His position seems to imply that he
thinks there is .something necessarily
bad in the use of alcoholic wine. We
feel that he is on dangerous ground, and
we fear to have him compromise the
cause w’e love by identifying himself
with that cause. The Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of .America is essentially
a Catholic organization. No Catholic can
say that the use of alcoholic wine is
necessarily a moral evil. No Christian
can lielieve that Christ, who'V'ame eating
and drinking,’ and who was reviled by
His enemies as a wine-bibber, was guilty
of any offense in His use of wine. To
maintain that He used only unfermented
wine is far fetched and absurd. To
maintain such a theory is to bo ashamed
of the Master and to make partial repu
diation of Him. If we did not believe
that Christ, who in His own day came
eating and drinking, wanted us in the
changed conditions of the present to be
total abstainers, we would have no jiart
in this movement. The approbation give j by Holy Church to the total absti
nence movement is not based upon such
flimsy grounds as those which are being
surveyed by Protestant extremists and
some Catholic imitators. Total absti
nence is a duty of the hour according to
that very go-sjiel which made the use of

(

Renowned English Convert.
J. A. Beaumont, who waa received
jnto the Church by the convert abbot of
Caldey on Holy Saturday, was for fifteen
years incumbent of St. John’s church, St.
John’s Wood, London, and is an ex
mayor and alderman of the^borough of
Marylebone.

ChiaalfSntuMi fe 'W -l b a j

Spoelal PTlOM tOT ttOA PUrtUa 1

elniM. X«Moaa, TB eento fev
honn, Inrtnaing' Sclaff. TU tM g
qM«n promptly aiMaadai to.

4404 AlCOtt St.
Vkoae M la p TH.

strive to
'
satisfaction.
W* give

'HPLOY ns ones
j and yon will again.

COYLE BROS.,
Plumbing, Steam & Hot W ater Heating
9M

E . 1 1 th

2 3 4 4 G le n a rm

A v e ., o f f ic e .

Y o rk

P la c e , re s id e n c e .

2724.

M a in

6435.

D uring th e 10 y e a rs we have been estab lish ed in business in D enver we
hav e never lo st a p atro n th ro u g h fa u lty work.

Single Tax Dishonest
’'1,1

Agitators for the Single Tax
Amendment claim for their

rf

ownership of land is a desira
ble thing to strive for you are

the home-owners’ taxes.

A unique event in the history of the
Knights of Columbus took place recently
in San Antonio, when the first three de
grees of’’ the order were c.xemplifie<i in
the presence of four archbishops, twenty
priests and a very large and influentjal
gathering of laymen. The a rc h b is h ^
and four of the priestly candidates are
refugees from our neighboring republic
of Mexico, temporarily . sojourning in
San -Antonio.

a Single Taxer.

Any representation that Sin
gle Tax will decrease taxes is
fraudulent. Witness Pueblo.

If you approve of the private
right of the individual to own
land, you will oppose, the ef
forts of Single Taxers.

L ook Out!
A Dangerous Experiment for Denver

Dr. J. C. McGiliivray ii

Vote

■

on Single Tax Amendment No. 4

-

is
J
I

Henry George preached that private property in land was a cyime and urged the confiscation
of privately owned land. The present agitators for Single Tax are disciples of Henry George. *

ANTI-SINGLE TAX LEAGUE

V.

HARRY C. JAMES, President

jlDVEBTISEMXiirT.

AS TXRTX8E1CXHT.

I HALSTED L. RITTER

VOTE FOR

I for Commissioner of Social Welfare
Reasons Why He Should be Ejected May 18, 1915
he has been for many years a student of city gov
ernment—been in constant touch with our city affairs, and
active in movements for Denver's welfare.
B E C A U S E , as COMMISSIO.XER OB’ SOCIAL WELFARE, he
will endeavor to ajiply c.xisting laws in an intelligent,
fea'rles.s, and non-partisan manner to make commission
government effective.

B E C A U SE

B E C A U SE

%

ownership of land and the

The Single Tax is merely a
means to abolish private own
ership of land.

Noted Convert Dies.
!Mrs. Caroline Dillingham Carpenter, a
convert, widow of the late United States
Senator Matthew Hale Carpenter, once
Milwaukee’s social dictator, and at one
time second only to Mrs. Ulysses S.
Grant in Washington social affairs, died
on -April 10 at her home, 557 Van Buren
street, Milwaukee. She was eighty-one
years old.

CHUtUSF. FRANCIS I

V

If you believe that common

“ reform ” that it will reduce

Election
Com m issioner ::

Bei Berntung der Reiclishaushaltes bat
bekanntlich das Zentrum in der veratilrkten Budgetkommission beantragt,
die gesetzlichen Ausnaiimcbestimmungen,
die gegen einzelne Teile des deutschen
\o lk es geriebtet sind, insbesondiere .das
jesuitengesetz und den Sprachenparagra])hen'des Vereinsgesetzes aufzuheben. Der
Kinweis auf einzelne Beispiele wurde
dann faJen gelassen und der Antrag mit
grosser Mehrheit angenommen. Gegen
den Antrag stimmte niemand. Nacbdem
auch der Staatssekrethr des inneren in
der uficntlicben Sitzung des Reichstags

Kedemptoilsta Go to Porto^Sico.
The RedemptoRst Fathers have ac
cepted a new foundation in Porto Rico
a t the urgent request of Bishop Jones.
This is the city of Caquas and surround
ing 'country, over 80,000 souls. Two
fathers have been sent there, the Rev.
Giles Kustein and the Rev. Stephen Leo
Ahem. Caquas lies about twenty miles
inland from the capital. I t is a center
for sugar cane and fine tobacco. .

4 Archbishops at K. of C. Initiation.

Gehasssiger Logengeist in Erankreich.
Der „Bayerische Kurier” berichtet iiber
eine ausgesprochene antikirehliche Haltung der franziisischen Behorden. Wie das
Candidate for
B latt schreibt, werden Gelder, welclie fiir
die Kune in E'rankreich gesammelt* wurden, cinschliesslich des Peterspfennig, auf
Anweisung der Beamtcn in den Banken
zuriickgehalten. Die Ausiibung der Seelsorge ist in den laizaretten direkt v^wboElection M ay 18th 1915
ten. Wenn ein katholischer Priester sich
der Schwerverwundeteu annehmen will, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i
um ihnen die Sterbesakramente niit auf
A9YSBTZ8EICBVT.
den Weg zu geben, so hat er um Bewilligung dieser Begiinstigung zuerst schriftVOTE FOR
Uch bei den Behorden einzukommen.
Stimmung der franzosischen Heere.
General Joffre hat wieder 29 (h*nerUle
ihres Kommandos enthobeii. Das ist ein
bi.sehen viel auf einmal, zumal er friiher
schon iiber 20 (ieiierale verabschiedet hat.
Man gelit scliwerlieh fehl, wenn man die'Seii Massenwechsel in den Komniandostellen nvit den jiingsteii Joffre’sehen
Misserfolgen in N'erbindung bringt. -\ber
80 wenig die friilieren Massregelungeii
aiterer E'iihrer die Erauzoseu vorwilrts
gebraclit haben, so weuig werden es die
jetzigen tun. Die Grilnde fiir das Versagen der franzosischen Armee in der Win- tersidilacht in der Champagne und in den
jiingsten Kiimpfen liegen liicht bei den
Eilhrern, sondern bei den Truppen. Die
ungeheuern Verluste der franzosischen
Armee weruen immer fiildbarer. Die
besten Trupperi sind gefalhpn, durch
schwere Verwundungen fiir den Krieg
' unbrauchbar geworden oder befinden sich
in Gefangenschaft. Die Nachsebiibe sind
liicht entft-rnt, was die ulteren Tnippen
waren. Die Ausbildung der Nefilinge
''muss iibereilt werden, um nur moglichst
schnell die Lilcken fiillen to-konnen, die
iiifolge der grossen Verluste fortgesetzt
- entstehen. Es ist glaubwiirdig berichtet
■Worden,' die franzosische Artillerie habe
'i l l the eigenen Schiitzengriiben feuern
miissen, um die zum Sturm befohlenen
Soldaten hinaiiszutreiben. So umuisgesetzte Misserfolge, wie General Joffre
8ie seit Mitte Dezember mit seineh Offeiisiven erzielt hat, gehen auch an der
besten Truppe iricht spurlos vorilber. .^us
Briefen, die man bei franzosischen
Schiitzengriibeii gefunilen hat, weiss man
denn amdi, dass in den franzosischen
SSchiltzengrilben eine selir gedriickte
Ktimmung herrscht, und daran werden
auch die neiion Generille scliwerlieh et. vras ilndern. Wenn General Joffre eine
neue Offensive einleitet, wird er’s erfahren.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1915,

BEGISTBB

wine by the, Master consistent with His
holiness and perfection.
“The Church has decreed that it is un
lawful to use unfermented wine at the
holy samfice of the mass. That the use
of such wine might be permitted if the
Church saw fit to do so is evident from
permissions granted on rare occasions
and from what is set down in the direc
tions given in every missal concerning
valid and licit m atter for the mass. The
Church’s reasons for insisting on the use
of fermented wine are many and suffi
cient. It is eminently improper for
Catholics to insist on knowing all these
reasons. I t is pre-eminently improper
for Prbtestunts to suggest reasons
hgainst the use of such wine by the
Church. If a sense of propriety .will not
dictate silence regarding the p ro ^ r m at
ter for the holy sacrifice of the mass.
Catholics who love the cause of temper
ance should make it clear th at they are
unwilling th at the temperance cause
should be made to assume any responsi
bility for such discussion. In the tem 
perance cause, as in every other move
ment, we have most to fear from the ex
tremist whose ardor is so intense that
he runs wild when he ought to be doing
sentry duty. We believe the man on
sentry duty is the real friend of the
cause.”

ASYEXTISEIISHT.

:: V ote for

0ATHOL1O

V.

Dr. W m . H. Sharpley
-FOR-

h e b e lie v e s ;

—That the County llosjiitals need a dose of good business
management in addition to the best medical and surgical
service.
—That some of the prisoners serving tenns in our jails in
idlene.s.s should work on the County Poor F'arm, producing
sup])lics for the county institutions.
—That, the State and National Governments having free
employment agencies, Denver should maintain such an
agency in co-operation with them. The unemployed
should not be left a prey for the private agency.
—That conditions in Denver which make for poverty, sick
ness and crime should be eliminated. Public sentiment
should be educated by facts presented through this de
partment.
—That the citizens of Denver should co-operate with the
department in giving temporary aid to the need.v poor.

Commissioner o f
Social W elfare
I

H e w ill a p p r e c ia te
A n y t h i n g y o u c a n d o in h is in te r e s t.

Candidate for
A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Commissioner o f ::
Social Welfare
Free from all entangling 11
alliances.
No corporation or polit
ical machine has any claim
on him.
He is a candidate on his
past record. Investigate
it and vote accordingly.

W HY SINGLE TAX?
Remove the Load.

Because it

That’s Why!I
t

t
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Single Tax will re
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duce the city tax on the

Dr. Herman H. Martin
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SOCIAL WELFARE

W o w a n t m ore b u s

home of Thos. Shana
han. 4450 Alcott
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St.,
T a x in g b u sin ess does

from .$10.13 to ,$8.4‘2. It

n o t m ak e business.
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n r (I w i n g b u sin ess
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site,

16th

and

111 a k i‘ s
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Champa Sts., from $2,-
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560 to .$5,004. It takes
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the burden from small
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POUCIES

V

:: A reformation in our hospitals, so that poor
:: people and unfortunates may have the best
;; of medical treatment and proper food.
I

I The appointment of an efficient physician
: as Coroner.

MoDopollsi and Tax Collector— My good tnao' Don i on arty account vote for that \in
speakable cuy Single T ax' Don t, for beaven e 8.ike' If earned it will—will—e r —e r —take pan
of my load off your back

Vote “YES” on Single Tax Amendment No. 4

>

; The establishment of alJublic mqrgue.

“ P riv a te

p ro p e rty

in

la n d

is

a

c o n d itio n

o f c iv iliz a tio n ;

it is

n e ce ssa ry

to

th e

p r o p e r u s e o f l a n d . -— H e n r y ^ o r g e .
— O ur L and and L and P obey, page

88.
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(
CHA PTER 1—W arrington, an American
adventurer, and Jam es, his servant, with
a caged parrot, the trio known up and
down the Irraw addy as P a rro t * Co.,
travel along the road to the landing,
bound for Rangoon to cash a d ra ft for
800,000 rupees.
CHAPTER II —E lsa Chetwood. rich
American girl tourist, sees W arrington
come aboard the boat a t the landing and,
am azed a t his likeness to her flance,
A rthur Ellison, asks the purser to intro
duce her. Conservative English passeng
ers are shocked a t h er breach of the conventlonalitlea.
CH A PTER I I I - The purser tells E lsa
th a t W arrington, the outcast adventurer,
has beaten a syndicate and sold his oil
claims for £20,000. W arrington puts
R ajah, the parrot, through hla tricks for
E lsa and w arns h er against acquaintance
■with unknown adventurers—himself. In
fa c t
CHA PTER IV—W arrington a n d E lsa
pass two golden days together on the
river. M artha, E lsa's companion, w arns
h er th a t there Is gossip.
CHAPTER V—In Rangoon W arrington
banks his draft, pays old debts, and while
settling -with Jam es In his old lodgings
overhears and Interferes In a row over
cards In the next room.
CH A PTER VI—W arrington finds th a t
the row In the next room is caused by an
enemy, Newell Craig, and threatens to
shoot him unless he leaves town. Elsa
goes for a walk with M artha. Is annoyed
by Craig and stabs him with a hatpin.
W arrington bids E lsa good-by. She does
not tell him th a t she Is to sail on the
sam e ship for Slngaoore.
CH A PTER V II-M a rth a w rites to Ar
th u r Ellison of the rapidly growing
friendship between E lsa and the outcast
American adventurer. W arrington dis
covers E lsa on the Singapore steam er and
realizes his hopeless love and hla duty to
protect her against himself. E lsa tells
of her engagement.
CH A PTER V III — W arrington avoids
E lsa, who thinks he may be ill a/id m akes
Inquiries, regardless of the m lslhterpretatlon of her concern. Craig Is aboard. Is
w arned by W arrington, and -calls him
P aul, so letting him know th a t his chiv
alry and loyalty of ten years before have
gone for nothing.
'C H A P T E R IX —W arrington ceases to
avoid Elsa. Craig stirs up evil gossip.
E lsa tells W arrington of the hatpin Inci
dent apd he hunts up Craig, on m urder
bent, ohly U> And him stretched out drunk
on deck.
CHA PTER X —W arrington tu rn s the
hose on Craig. He tells E lsa th a t he Is
-a" man under a cloud and to be avoided,
b u t E lsa refuses. She gets the c u t direct
from society passengers.
C H A PTER X I - A t Penang Mallow, who
drove W arrington from his plantation
when he learned his story, comes aboard,
W arrington tells E lsa th a t Malolw and
C raig both will tell th a t he spent money
th a t did not belong to him over the gam 
bling table to Craig, and asks h er not to
speak to him again.
CH A PTER X II-M allo w ' halts Craig,
who keeps his temper. At Singapore E lsa
calls on her fath er's old friend the Ameri
can consul general. Mallow also calls
and relates the steam er gossip about Elsa.
CHA PTER X lll-W a rrln g to n calls on
the consul general atid sends a cable to
the-A^ndes Construction company, offerine
to restore the stolen money_ If they will
lift the ban. E lsa defends W arrington to
the consul general, who is dubious.
CHAPTER X IV -E ls a dines a t the con
sul general's and meets the old English
colonel who cut her on the ship. He apol
ogizes, talks with fier about conventional
society rules and tells her th a t W arring
to n 's real name Is P au l Ellison.

(Continued from last week.)
His prompt answ er astonished her.
“No, it does not m atter in the least.
Sfeimered down, it may be explained
in a word, appearances. And I must
say, to the normal mind . . ."
"The mediocre mind.”
"To the normal and mediocre mind,
appearances were against you. Ob
serve, please, th at I did not know I
..was wrong, th at you were a rem ark
able young woman. My deductions
w ere made from what I saw as an outelder. On the Irrawaddy you made
th e acquaintance of a man wBo came
out here a fugitive from justice. After
you made his acquaintance, you sought
none other. In fact, repelled any ad
vances. This alone decided me.”
"Then you were decided?” To say
th a t this blunt exposition was not bit
ter to her taste, th at It did not- act
like acid upon her pride, would not
be true. She was hurt, but she did not
let the hurt befog her sense of Jus
tice. From hts point of view the colo
nel was in no fault. "Let me tell you
how very wrong you were indeed."
“Doubtless,” he hastily Interposed,
"you enveloped the man in a cloud of
romance.-”
v
"On the contrary, I spoke to him
and sought bis companionship because
he was nothing more nor leSa than a
ghost.”
“Ah! Is It possible that you knew
^ him in former tim es?”
"No. But he was so like the man at
home; so identical in fekturea and
build to the man I expected to go
home to marry. . . .”
“My dear young lady, you are rig h t
Mediocrity is without imagination,
stupid, and makes the world a dull
place Indeed. W hat woman In your
place would have acted otherwise? In
stead of one apology I offer a thou
sand.”
"I accept each and all of them. More,
I believe that you and I could get on
capitally. I can very well Imagine the
soldier you used to be. I am going to
ask you what you know about Mr.
W arrington.”
- “This, that he Is not a fit companion
for a young woman like yourself; that
a detracting rumor follows hard upon
his heels wherever he goes. I learned
something about him in Rangoon. He
,is known to the riff-raff as P arrot &
Co., and I don't know what else. All
of us on, shipboard learned his previ
ous history. And not from respectable
quarters, either.”
“If I had been elderly and without
physical attractions?” E lsa inquired
sarcastically.
“W e are dealing with human nature,
mediocrity, and not with speculation.
It Is In the very nature of things to
distru st th at which we do not under
stand. You say, old and without phys
ical attractions. Beauty Is of all
things most drawing. We crowd about
i t , we crown it, we flatter *it The old
and unattractive we pass by. It I had
not seen you here tonight, heard you
UJk_ saw_ In a. U od o t rebellio n en-

chantm ent over your knowledge of the
world and your distinguished acquaint
ance, I should have gone to my grave
believing that my suspicions were cor
r e c t I dare say th at 1 shall make the
same mistake again."
, “Did you learn among other things
what Mr, W arrington had done?”
“Yes. A sordid affair. Ordinary
peculations th at were wasted over
gaming tables.”
W arrington had told her the truth.
At least, the story told by others
coincided with his own. But what was
It th at kept doubt in her mind? Why
should she not be ready to believe
what others believed, what the man
himself had confessed? W hat was it
to her that he looked like Arthur, th at
he was guilty or innocent?
"And his name?" She wondered If
the colonel knew that also.
"W arrington Is assumed. His real
name Is Paul Ellison."
“Paul Ellison." She repeated It slow
ly. Her voice did not seem her own.
The table, the lights, the faces, all re
ceded and became a blur.
CHAPTER^V.
A Bit of a Lark.
Mallow gave Craig one of his favor
ite cigars. The gambler turned It'
over and Inspected the cam ellan lal-el,*
realizing th at this was expected of
him. Mallow smiled complacentlr.i
They might smoke as good as th at at
the government bouse, but he rather
doubted It. Trust a Britisher to know
a good pipe-charge; but his select'on
of clgara was seldom to be depended
upon.
“Don’t see many of these out here,”
was Craig’s comment, and he tucked
away the cigar in a vest pocket.
"They cost me forty-three cents
apiece, without .duty.” The vulgarian’s
pleasure lies not in the article itself
so much as In the price paid for it.
On th^ plantation Mallow smoked
Burma cheroots because he really pre
ferred them. There, he drank rye
whisky, consorted with bis employees,
gambled with them and was n o t above
cheating when he had them drunk
enough. Away from home, however,
he was the man of money; he bought
vintage wines when he could, wore
silks, jingled the sovereigns whenever
he thought someone might listen, bul
lied the servants, all with the childish
belief that he was following the foot
steps of aristocracy, hoodwinking no
one, not even his kind. “I'm worth a
quarter of a million,” he went on.
"Luck and plugging did It. One of
these fine days I’m going to sell out
and take a whack at that gay Paris.
There’s the place to spend your pile.
You can’t get your money’s worth any
place else.”
Paris. Craig’s thought flew back to
the prosperous days when he was ply
ing his trade between New York and
Cherbourg, on the, Atlantic liners, the
annual fortnight in Paris and the
Grand Prlx. He had had his diamonds,
then, and his wallet of yellow-backs;
and when he had called for vintage
wines and choice Havanas it had been
for genuine love of them. In his heart
he despised Mallow. He knew himaelf
to be a rogue, but Mallow without
money would have been a bold preda
tory scoundrel. Craig knew also that
he himself was at soul too cowardly to
be more than despicably bad. He
envied Mallow’s absolute fearlessness,
his frank brutality, his strength upon
which dissipation had as yet left no
m ark; and Mallow was easily fortyfive.
"When you go to Paris, I’d like to go
along.”
“You’ve never let on why they sent
you hiking out here,” Mallow sug
gested.
“O i^ of my habits is keeping my
mouth shut.”
"Regarding your own affairs, yes.
But you’re willing enough to talk
when it comes to giving away the
other chap.”
“You can play that hand as well as
I can.” Craig scowled toward the
dining room doors.
"Ha! There they come,” said Mal
low, as a group of men and women IsBued out into the cafe veranda. “By
gad! she is a beauty, and no mistake.
And will you look at our friend, the
colonel, toddling behind her?”
r*
“If you could get a good look at her
when she's angry, you’d change your
tune-"
Mallow sighed audibly. “Most wom
en are tame, and th a t’s why I've
fought shy of the yoke. Yonder’s the
sort for me. The- man who marries
her will have hla work cut ouL It’ll
take a year or two to find out who’s
boss; and* If she wins, lord help the
m an^
tk'r »Craig eyed the group which was
now seated. Two Chinamen were
serving coffee and cordials. Mallow
was right; beautiful was the word. He
poured out for himself a stiff peg and
drank It with very little soda.
“Haven’t seen the crow anywhere,
have you?”
"No, nor want to. Leave him alone.”
"Afraid of him, eh?”
“I’m truthful enough to say that I’m
damned afraid of him. Don’t mlsbtke
me. I’d like to see him fiat, beaten,
down and out for good. I’d like to see
him lose th at windfall, every cent of i t
But I don’t want to get in his way j t s t
now."
“Rot! Don’t you worry; no beach
comber like that can stand up long In
front of me. He threatened on board
th a t he was going to collect th at fifty
pounds. He hasn’t been v ery tsy ry
a ^ u t It.”
A
' “I should like to be with yon when
you m e e t” ,
, Mallow grinned. "Not above seeing
a pal get walloped, eh ? Well, you get
a ringside ticket. It ’ll be worth I t ’*

."'■1 don’t want to se e you geFIIcEed,"
denied Craig Irritably. “All I ask is
that you shelve som e of^your coCksureness. I’m not so dead broke that I
m ust swallow all of i t I’ve warned
yon that he is a strong man. He use^
to be one of the best college athletes
In America.”
“C ollege!” exploded Mallow. "What
the devil does a college athlete know
about a dock-fight?”

"Ever see a game of football?”
"No."
“Well, take It from me tjiat it’s the
roughest game going. It’s a game
where you put your boot In a man’s
face when he’s not lookjng. Mallow,
they kill each other in th at game. And
Ellison was one of the best, fifteen
years ago. He used to wade through
a ton of solid, scrapping,^ plunging
flesh. And nine times out of te n he
used to get through. { I want you to
beat blm up, and it’s because T do
th at I’m warning you not to nnderestimate him. , On shipboard be bandied
me as you would a bag of salt; damn
him! He's a surprise to me. He looks
as if be bad lived clean out here.
There’s no booze sign banging out on
blm, like there is on you and me."
"Booze never hurt me any.”
"You’re galvanized inside.” said
Craig, staring again at Elsa. He
wished he knew how to burt her, too.
But he might as well throw stones at
the stars.
“How would you like to put one over
on this chap EUlison?”
"In what way?"
Mallow smoked for a moment, then
touched his breast pocket slgniflcantly.
“Not for mine,” returned Craig.
“Cards are my long suit. I’m no sec
ond-story man, not yet.”
"I know. But supposing you could
get It without risk?”
“In the first place, the bulk of his
cash ia tied up in letters of c re d it”
“Ah, you know th at?’’
"W hat good would It do to pinch
those? In Europe there would be
some chance, but not here where boats
are two weeks apart. A cable to Ran
goon would shut off all drawing. He
could have others made out. In cash
he may have a few hundreds.”
“All gamblers are more or less yel
low," sneered Mallow. "The streak In
you is pretty wide. I tell you, you
needn’t risk your skin. Are you game
to put one over that will cost him a lot
of worry and trouble?”
”So lofig as I can stand outside the
ropes and look on.”
"He has a thousand pounds In bis
belt. No m atter how I found o u t
How’d you like to put your band on
It If you were sure it would not bum
your fingers?”
“I’d like to, all right. But it’s got to
be mighty certain. And the belt must
be handed to me by someone else. I’ve
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H e had been watching Elsa. It dis
turbed but did not mystify him to see
her talking to the colonel. Tablechance had brought them together,
and perhaps to a better understand
ing. How pale she was! From time
to time he caught the flash of her
eyes as she turned to this or that
g u est Once she smiled, but the smile
did not lighten up her face. He was
very wretched and miserable. She had
taken him at his word, and he should
have been glad. He had seen her but
once again on board, but she had
looked away. It was best so. Y et It
was as If fate had reached down into
his heart and snapped the strings
which made life tuneful.
And tomorrow! What would tomor
row bring? Would they refuse? Would
they demand the full penalty? Eight
inousana wiin interest was a small
sum to such a corporation. He had
often wondered If they had searched
for him. Ten years. In the midst of
these cogitations he saw the group at
the table rise and break up. Elsa en
tered the hotel. W arrington turned
away and v^alked aimlessly toward
town. For hours he wandered, about,
seeing nothing, hearing nothing; and
it was long past midnight when he
sought his room, restless and weary
but wide awake. He called for a stiff
peg, drank i t and tumbled Into bed.
He was whirled away into broken
dreams. He was In the Andes, tolling
with bis girders over unspeakable
chasms. A shifting glance at the old
billiard room in the club, the letter,
and his subsequent wild night of In
toxication, the one time in his life
when he had drunk hard and long.
Back to the Indian deserts and jungles.
And be heard the shriek of parrots.
The shriek- of parrots. He sat up.
Even In his dream he recognized that
cry. Night or day. Rajah always
shrieked when someone entered the
room. W arrington silently alid out of
bed and dashed to the door which led
to the gallery. A body thudded
against bis. He caught bold. The
body was nude to the waist and
smelled evilly of sweat and fish oil.
Something whiplike struck him acrohs
the (ace. It "was a queue.
W arrington struck out, but missed.
Instantly a pair of powerful arms
wound about him, bearing and bend
ing him backward. His right arm lay
parallel with the Invader's chest. He
brought up the heel of his palm
viciously against the Chinaman’s chin.
It was sufficient to break the hold.
Then followed a struggle that always
remained nightmarish to Warrington.
Hither and thither across the room,
miraculously avoiding chairs, tables
and bed. they surged. He beard a ring
of steel upon the cement floor, and
breathed easier to learn that the thief
bad dropped bis knife. Warrington
never thought to call out for help. The
old fear of bringing people about him
bad become a habit. Once, In^ the
whirl of things, his band came Into
contact with a belt which hung about
the other's middle. He caugift at it
and heaved. It broke, and the subse
quent tinkling over the floor advised
him of the fact that it was his own
gold. The broken belt, however,
brought the fight to an abrupt end.
The oily body suddenly slipped away.
W arrington beheld a shadow In the
doorway; it loomed there a second
against the skyline, and vanished. He
ran to the gallery railing, but It was
too_dark below to discern anything.
(Continued Next Week)
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"Ottx deallnga with y o u Smi during the past 40 years have always
been satiafaetOry^—Wsters of XierettoT^retta Malghts, Oolo.

$5.00 in Gold
Mjlitle Mgkel GIVEN FREE
PHONE dflTl

• • a ao u t A vs. A F sw iM ta

We Please Others, Why Not You?

20 y e a rs’ p ractical experience In the
O ptical and Jew elry Line. O culists’ P re
scrlp tlo n s prom ptly filled. T o u r eyes
carefu lly
exam ined
fo r E yeglasses
SY M P T O M S OF
atch. Clock and Jew elry R epairing
EYE TROUBLE W
Personal
a
tte
n
tio
n
given
to your needs
Headache, D lsilness,
P a la s a t B ase of B ra il
SEIPEL,
Optician,
Jew eler
N euralaia, F aln tln a,
ESTA B LISH ED 1883.
W s A bsolntely G narantse O ur S lasass P hons C ham pa 387.
1744 W alton S t
OOZ.D P U JI iZD O BA M B8, tAOS
The O ldest and H o st R eliable A gents fai
Schwab, Modern Opticians
H otel H elp la the W e s t
Ph. Main 517t
M l 15U •«

"You Fool, I Don't Want Him Out of
the Way.”

CDUCATIONAL.

H ale and Fem ale H elp Sent K rery w here W hen R. R. F a re Is
Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

half a wonder if you're not aiming to
.M ain 4(M.
l i M Darlm s*.
get rid of me,” with an evil glance at
SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 526.*
his tempter.
D envar, Cole,
16th an# CALIFORHIA.
E stablished 1880.
Mrs. J. W hite. P ro s
“If I wanted to get rid of you, this’d
be the way,” said Mallow, opening and
shutting his powerful bands. "I’m just
hungering for a bit of a lark. Come
FINEST
on. A thousand pounds for taking a
SPRING STYLES
little rickshaw ride. Ever hear of
Wong’s? Opium, pearls, oils and
IN HATS AT
M IL L IN E R Y
s h ^ k fins?”
REASONABLE
“No.”
PRICES
1
3
7
3
K
a
l
a
m
a
t
h
“Not many do. I know Singapore
like the lines on my hands. Wong is
the shrewdest, most lawless China
man this side of Canton and Macao.
Pipes, pearls and shark fins. Big
money. Wong’s the man to go to.
You lose If you do not inspect our stock first!
PDXXTTXrBB 8T0TES, BANOES, BDOB, CABPET8, TBTOXI.
W ant a schooner rigged out for illicit
N EW AND SECONDHAND.
shell hunting? W ant a man shang
n o n e Ohampa 3674.
1439 DAXTOTB ITXBBT
haied? Want him written down miss
H ig h est prices paid fo r used fu rn itu re .
ing? Go to Wong.”
"See here. Mallow; I don’t mind his
being beaten up; but wfc»t you say
WHOXiESAXiX AND XZTAII.. PBESB AND OmaSD BASTXBV COBXdoesn’t sound good.”
PSD MEATS, PXTXITS. TEOETABI.E8 , POin.TBT AMD GAME.
“You fool, I don’t want him out of
the way. Why should I? But there’s
th a t thousand for you and worry (or
him. All aboard!’’
C. B. Smith, X gl.
“You don’t love Parrot & Co. any
Staple and Fancy Groceries
moje than I do."
FISH AND O YSTERS
"No. I'd sleep better o’ nights if 1
1633-33 AXAPAXOE ST., DZXTEB, OODO.
knew he was broken for keeps. Too
P h o n ss M ain 163, 181, 183, 1 3 a
T ons M other’s S tore. W hy Not TonraT
much red tape to put the United
States after him. How’d you rig him?”
"Faro and roulette. They never
tumble. 1 didn’t have anything against
him until he ran into me at Rangoon,
But he’s stepped In too many times
since. Is this straight?”
“About lifting his belt? Easy as
falling off a log. Leave it to me. His
room Is on the first gallery, facing
southwest. You can chalk it up as re
venge. I’ll take It on as a bit of good
2 6 0 0 -2 5 2 0 CURTIS S T .
sport. Wong will fix us out. Now look
WE USF ARTESIAN WATER
alive. It’s after nine, and I’d like a
little fun first.”
The two left the cafe veranda and
engaged a pair of rickshaws. As they
jogged down the road, W arrington
stepped out from behind the palms
and moodily watched them until the
night swallowed them up. He had not
overheard their interesting conversa
tion, nor had he known they were
about until they came down the steps
together. He ached to follow them.
He was In a fine mood for blows. That
OFFICE &■WORKS
there were two of them did not trouble
A Q
him. Of one thing he was assured:
Somewhere In the dim nast an ances-

Miss E. M. Smith

Tbe Place ol Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furnitnre Co.

For Five New Yearly Subscriptions
at $2.00 each to The

Denver Catholic Register
Anyone can easily earn this $5 in
Show The REGIS
TER to your friends who are not subscribers, call their attention
to the many instructive and interesting articles and features, and
you will have no trouble to secure your five new subscribers, thus
earning $5 in gold.
There is no string attached to this offer. The only stipula
tion is that these subscriptions must be new, not rencAvals. Any
body can take advantage of this opportunity to earn ^ little
pocket money.
We make this .splendid offer for a time only, because The
Register should go to many more Catholic families than it does
irt present.
/
• Use the blank below to send in the names of the new sub
scribers, .send your remittance for $10 along,‘ and by return rqiail
you will receive your $5 in gold.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
1828 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Please find enclosed herewith $10, being $2 from each of
the following five new yearly subscribers to your paper:
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
NAME.

The Market Company

lAUNDRYD!

DEEr H O CK
W A TER ■
61C 2Zi5ti5t.

Please send tbe $5 in gold to
N a m e .................................................
Street and number or P. 0. B ox...
City or Town and State.

STREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX ■■
CITY AND STATE

-4<^;-W

>,>

DENVER CATHOLIC R E 0 1 8 T S B

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1915.
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Ubraiy Spectacles

I .
!' ^

T ired eyes dem and e a sy -fittin g , la rg e ro u n d “shell fram e" spectacles
fo r w ork or leisure. Iiig h te r th a n m etal, «o re s tfu l an d p le a sa n t fo r evening
reading. A welcome re fie f a fte r a h ard day’s work. T hey give you a new
idea of re a l sp ectacle com fort. Come In an d see o ur m any styles.

TheSwigeitBros.OptiGalCo
WhoM Bsputatloa aad SguiviB at (Hr*
Tom the Migh—t OnUto of Berviee.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

SoTOtod Bzeimstrmly to
theTttttag and Maaufaetmctag of eiAMW.

A Growing Institution is

The Hibernia Bank
W a d o n o th in g to fo a to r a n d e n e o m a g * a p a e td a tio n , g iv a faeU itiaa o n ly
to le g ilim a ta a n d p r a d a n t tra n a a etio m a , aH atrihata o a r lo a n a r a th a r th a n
e o a e a n tr a ta th a m in a fa w h a n d s , p a ra a a a s t r a i g h t fo r w a r d , u p r ig h t
la g itim a ta b a n k in g haainaaa, t r a a t o a r c a a to m a ra B baraB y, b a a r in g in
m in d t h a t th a b a n k p roapara aa Ita c a a to m a ra p ro a p a r. T o th ia g r o w in g
in a tita tio n y o u r a tt a n ti o n ia in v ita d in th a a x p a c ta tio n t h a t y o u w ill a n q u ir a i f i t c a n n o t aerva y o a f o r p a r a o n a l o r baainaaa a c c o u n t.

Wm. R. Leonard, Pres.
S. J. Young, Secretary
M. C. Harrington, Active Vice President

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

M E N E E L Y & C O .
Watervliot (W est Troy), N. Y.

Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Bells. Uoequaledmusical qsalitj.

Phone Main 5219
D. HARTFORD,
, E llsw o rth S9S1.

H. J. BROWN.
York 81S4.

The

A R TIS T IC

^rown-HartfordBruner Co.

MEMORIALS

U ndert^ers

89 Y ears’ Experianoe
H ig h est g rade genuine B ell V e ta l
M em orials

OPPXOH AMD OKAPBB,

1 4 5 5 * 1 4 5 7 Glenarm P lace
n o n as
OBITUARY.

BILLS

BROS

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
The Best Value for Your Money.

D uring th e fo rty y e a rs’ experience enX>yed by th is house, o ur p ro d u ct h as
been recognized a s a sta n d a rd of exceilence both in public and p riv a te mem o
rials.
We a re Home M an u factu rers. P la n t
located a t 1224 L aw rence S tre e t
W e Invite y o u r p atro n ag e

The

Denver

Marble and Granite Co.

FOLEY—Michael Foley died at his
residence, .3754 Gilpin, on May 5. Re
quiem mass was offered for him in An
nunciation church Saturday morning,
and interment was made in Mount
Olivet cemetery, under the direction of
W . P. Horan.* Mr. Foley was preparing
for mass when he was taken ill and died
within an hour.
WAGNER—Julianna Wagner of 3527
Quitman, wife of Joseph AVagner and
motlier of Tliercse Kengel, Julia Mc
Neil and Bertha Wagner, was buried last
Thursday, with requiem mass in the
Holy Family church at 9, and inter
ment in Mount Olivet cemetery.
RYDER—John Ryder of 1130 Lipan,
husband of Mafgaret Ryder, was buried
Monday morning, with mass in St. I.«o’8
church, and interment in Mount Olivet
cemetery.
LEE—Timothy J. Lee, brother of
Capt. Frank Lee, died May 9, at Uie
residence, 1025 East Twenty-fourth ave
nue. Services were held in y>yola
chapel Tuesday afternoon, with inter
ment in Mount Olivet.
RUSSELL—Tlie funeral of John B.
Russell was held yesterday morning
from Brown-Hartford-Bruner's, with
mass in Ixiyola chapel at 9. Inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
MELLEIN—Theresa Mellein, wife of
Jacob Mellein, died at the residence,
4973-King street, May 11. The funeral,
in charge of Haeketlial’s, will be held
this morning, with requiem i^ass in St.
Elizabeth’s, at 9, and interment at
Mount Olivet.
Former Actress Church Worker.
Since Eleanor Robson’s jnarriage to
Mr. Belmont, the well known million
aire, .she has rendered yeoman service
to the Catholic cause in New York, her
name being found as a patroness of all
the leading Catholic charitable works
there.
Theo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co. Funeral Directors
TWO STOKES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
3id Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
Beolm lx

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

C ongressm an and M rs. Ed; K eating Williaffl Nugent,
M adeline Keefe N am ed M ay Q ueen
Pioneer, is Dead
Given B anquet by La J u n ta R. of C.
by G irls a t L o re tto H eights
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
a few days last week, the guest of his
La Junta, May 11.—One of the most sister, Mrs. J. B. O’Neil.
pleasant social events in Catholic cir
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison and
cles in La Junta in recent years was Mr. and Mrs.' M. E. Dunn of Rocky Ford
the Knights of Columbus reception to were in La Junta last week to attend
the Hon. Edward Keating and wife on the bhnquet given by the Knights of
Monday evening of last week. A ban Columbus in honor of Mr. and Mrs,
quet was served by the Young Ladies’ Edward Keating.
sodality, covers being laid for a htu>
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil and Mr. R. Phillips
dred and fifty. The tables, arranged to were re-elected members of the board of
form a large “U,” were very tastily dec education on Monday, May 3, there be
orated in fruit blossoms. At the middle ing no contest as they were the only
table were seated Mr. and Mrs. Keating, candidates for the two vacancies occur
Rev. Felix Dilly, and a lialf-doren in ring this yeqr on the board.
vited guests. At the long tables at
Mr. G. A. Guthrie and Mr. V. R.
either side were seated the Knights of Guthrie of Rocky Ford attended the
Columbus and their ladies. Wonderley’s hianquet and reception te n d e r^ Mr. and
orchestra furnished the music. Grand Mrs. Keating by the K. of C. Monday
Knight Floyd Roberts acted as toast evening in this city.
^
master and introduced the following:
Congressman and M rs.'Keating spent
Rev. Felix Dilly, who |velcomed the Saturday in Rocky Ford where they
guests in a particularly appropriate ad were very cordially entertained a t the
dress; the Hon. G. M. Dameron, M. R. home of Mr. and 5frs. F. M. Harsin, and
McCauley and C. W. Philom. Mrs. J. B. in the evening at the El Capitan hotel.
O’Neil welcomed the guests in behalf
of the ladies present, and to this Mrs.
Keating responded very pleasantly. The
Hon. Edward Keating addressed the
Knights of Columbus and guests, thank
ing Father Dilly for his cordial welcome
of them and reminding his hearers of the
splendid work being done by the Knights
of Columbus, an organization to^which
he was proud to belong.
Mrs. H. W. Baerrsen, Mrs. Charles J.
He spoke of the debt of gratitude
Ivhich America owes to France, and Reilly, Miss Margaret Brady of Park
France, he said, is Father Dilly’s native Hill and Mrs. Mary McDermott of St.
land. He said th at Catholics have al Francis de Sales’ parish were made hon
ways stood for religious liberty, for the orary members of the Tabernacle soci
first time accorded to settlers in this ety, a t a meeting held last Friday at
country in the Catholic colony of Mary the home of Mrs. J. A. Osiier, on Broad
land. The evening’s entertainment would way.
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., of An
be, he said, among the very pleasant
memories they would have of I>a Junta. nunciation parish, gave an address, and
The Guardian Angel’s society met at twenty-six new niemliers were enrolled,
the parochial residence Tuesday eve and were given sewing to do for mis
sionary churches.
ning after school.
The next meeting of the so<'iety will
The Knights of Columbus met Thurs
he
held at the rectory of the Rev. .L
day evening a t their hall.
Frederick
McDonongli, at 1973 Elm,
St. Ann’s Altar society met Tliursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wal Park Hill, the first Friday in June, and
officers will he elected.
lace Benson on Colorado avenue.
The young girls in the society will re
The Young Ladies’ sodality met Tues
ceive
Communion in a body at the Ca
day evening at the home of Miss Julia
thedral
next Sunday morning at the
Bradish on Raton avenue.
The adults’ class in Christiarf doctrine 8:.30 mass, and eacli will wear a white
met for instructions in the library of rose.
the parochial residence on Monday
evening.
F I R S T C O M M U N IO N A T
C A T H E D R A L N E X T SU N D A Y
Mrs. J. R. Sexton entertained very
pleasantly at cards on Wednesday a ft
First Communion will he given in the
ernoon at her home on San Juan avenue.
The dual track meeting of the 1m Cathedral at the 8:.30 o’clock ma«s next
Junta and Rocky Ford high schools was .Sunday morning. The bishop will ad
held in Rocky Ford on Saturday of last minister oontirmation on Pentecost Sun
week. La Junta high carried off tlie day. the 23d.
Mary Eliza both, daugliter of Mr. and
honors.
Representative and Mrs. Edward Keat Mrs. (Iiarles Dunn of 1827 Grant, was
ing of Pueblo were house guests at the haptizecl in the Cathedral Sunday by tlie
Spalding home while in La Junta last Rev. E. .1. Mannix.
week.
A BV EBTISEM BN T.
The Unter Uns met at the preparatory
liigh school on Monday evening of last
week for a pleasant social evening,
chaperonetl by Miss Lena Weber
Greenen, instructor in German in the
high school. Mr. Herbert Rapp y a s the
—
f
•
host of the evening.
Dr. William 11. Sharpley is running
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil, Mrs. J. P. Bradish, stronger than any of tlie other candi
Mrs. A. L. Cash and Mrs. W. L. Bert ■ dates for the commissionership of soi-ial
rand were among those who entertained welfare. He has receivisl tlie backing of
last week in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed all the forces working for the npliftment
ward Keating.
of Denver, and the overcoming of fac
Miss Lucy Devine and Nell Bradish tional dilTerences which might retard
entertained a t dinner a t the Hawey the growth of the city and state. He
house one evening last week in honor represents that class of citizenryvwhich
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating.
has been responsible for making ClSqThe City Federation of Woman’s indo the glorious commonwealth she is.
Clubs entertained for Mrs. Keating at
ADVEBTISEMEITT.
Harmony liall from 4 to 6 on Tliursday
afternoon of last week. In response
to an invitation by tlie ladies JIrs. K eat
ing gave a very pleasant lialf hour talk
on life in Washington.
Assistant Manager of. the Empire Feed
Mrs. M. R. McCauley, Mrs. C. H. and Fuel Company, is a candidate for
the office of Election (’oniniissioner.
Philom and Mrs. G. M. Dameron were Mr. Wright is a successful business man,
among those entertaining in honor of is fair and unafraid, not being con
trolled or intluencod by any clique or
Mr. and Mrs. Keating last week.
!Mrs. .James Doran of Kansas. City, corporation, and in the office of Elec
tion Commissioner he will, if elected,
Mo., is in tlie city, the guest of Mrs. pursue the same policy of economy and
M. E. Bradish on Colifrado avenue.
efficiency as he follows in his business.
The I>a Junta Industrial association We assure the readers of Tlie Register
had as guests of honor Representative that they may have the fullest conlidence ill Mr. Wright; he is fair-minded
Edward Keafing and wife at a banquet and opposed to intolerance: he has been
in the Baptist church dining rooms last successful in his own business, his in
tegrity lias been proven, and he has the
Friday evening.
Welfare of Denver at heart.
Mr. V. R. Guthrie was in La .Junta

Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St.

Tabernacle Society
Admits 4 Ladies as
Honorary Members

Doctor Sharpley is
Candidate of'Worth

Mr. Williaffl H. Wriglit

Ofiee, 1883 Watson IS- '
WANTED — I^dy employed wants
Phonao Mata US aaA isr .
Tarda, 4th and Lartmar SSa room and board among congenial peoplj.
Address Box C, care of •Register.

Mack Sez:

w hile w earing
a re yours.

M cClanahan’s

and

WILLIAM NUGENT.
William Nugent, pronrietor of the Isle
apartments and a resident of Denver
since the opening/ffl the Windsor hotel,
of which he ivgs the first steward, died
at his home/4307 .Stout street, after a
short lU^daa. Heart failure was the
cause.
Thirty-five years ago Nugent came'to
Denver from Chicago to become steward
of the Windsor at its opening. The
Windsor was then Denver’s finest hotel.
At the same time Mary Crowley came to
Denver from Detroit to become casliier
of tlie liotel. They became acquainted,
the acquaintance ripened into love and
they were married.
Nugent was widely knoiVn in Denver
and had a wide circle of friends. He
was the inventor of the Nugent auto
matic level, which he patented in 1910
and which is now widely used by sur
veyors throughout the country. lie is
survived by liis wife and two daughters,
Irene A., and Mrs. Walter McKean, and
a son, Harold.
The funeral was
held at 8:30 o’clock Saturday morning
from the residence of Mrs. McKean, 821
Tliirtecnth street. Mass was offered at
9 o’clock at St. Leo’s church and inter
ment v/as in Mt. Olivet cemeterv.

All Alterations Free

What Denver Needs
M o re

R o lls .

fo r th e

U n e m p lo y e d .

E conom y— Y es!
E ffic ie n c y — Y e s!
B u t, a b o v e a ll, a B ig g e r , B e t te r ,
M o re

Complete Assortment of Solid Gold and
Gold Filled 3d and 4th Degree Emblems
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E ffe c t
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a

T o u ris t

C e n te r.
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K. of C. Program Not Ready.
Tlie Register has received inquiries
aliout the Kniglits of Columbus’ state
convention program. It will be an
nounced next week. Tlie officers have
not yet made it public. The meeting
will be held in Denver Monday, May 24.
Jesuits’ Student' Wins Prize.
Frwlerick W. Wer.licrlk'rg of Boston
college, a Jesuit institution, won tlie
$75 prize offered liy the Massachusetts
Peace society for the best essay on “In 
ternational Peace” by undergraduate
students in Massachusetts’ cplleges.

to

C o n s titu tio n a l R ig h t to M a n a g e
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B e lie v e

G O V E R N M E N T

B Y
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H om e

R u le
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O U T S ID E R S ;

if
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to

D e s ire

G o v e rn m e n t A lo n g P r a c tic a l B u s in e s s L in e s I n s te a d
of b y

S e n tim e n t a n d

D e n v e r 's

F u tu re

If Y ou

by

H y s te ria , Y o u
S u p p o rtin g

W ill S a fe g u a rd

T h is

F a v o r a L ib e r a l P o lic y

A m e n d m e n t.

fo r D e n v e r—

Vote “ FOR” Home Rule
(First Amendment on Ballot)

• '

Citizens Home Rule. League

Phone C ham pa 3658 M ark Sm ith, Mgr.

THE AMERICAN
SHOE REPAIR FACTORY

- FOR DENVER

Sewed Soles 60c and 75c
B nbbxr H m 1« 35o oad 40o
1421 CABIFOBWXA ST.
Wa call and d*Uv«r fr*«
T hree doors from E lks Home

Phonea:

Gallnp 178, Gallup 183.

J. B . Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
Denver, Colo.

S40XW. 3id Are.

The A dy & Crowe
Mercantile Co.

JUST RECEIVED

LARGE SHIPMENT GOLD ROSARIES, SCAPULAR MEDALS AND PRAY
ER BOOKS. NEW DESIGNS AND LOW PRICES.
GIVE US NUMBER of class, will
IRISH HORN BEADS on Gold Chain
and Cross.,
send selection with privilege of
FIRST COMMUNION GOODS Sent
returning unsold artilces.
on Approval.

Complete Line of Church Goods and R eligious A rticles
Balectiona of B oligions A rtlolaa a t EUa A. Zii|im arm an, 23 E a s t B ljo a Btraat,
Colorado Bprlnga, Colo.

JAMES B. COTTER CO., Importers and Booksellers
P hone

C ham pa 3362

1 4 6 9 -7 1

L ogan

S t.

Wholesale

Grain and Hay
1900 Fifteenth St.
DSnver, Colo.
Houro: S to IS, 1 to I. Phono Main S4SI.

D r. J. J. O ’N e U

John H. Spillane
UNDERTAKER
Private Ambulance

1 5 1 4 C o u rt P lace

Residence Phone So. 3299
W it h M e y e r U n d e r ta k in g Co.

D E N T IS T

Booms 30 sad t l, Bovsds Bnlldlae.
17th sa t OslUorals Sts.

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T a k e L a w re n c e S t.
C a r to C o lfa x A v e .

PH O N E
M. 7 2 7 2

1AR9 I 111311
IW

L ip d H O L

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SU L L IV A N
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
Charles Building.
St. Eliaaheth’s Branch NoT 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 8—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
Hall, 323 Charles building.
Annunc’iation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thi'^ty-seventb and Humboldt street.

-----HAS ------

FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

F a c to rie s .

L a rg e r P ay

•

ShaD W e Have Koine Rule
or GovenmieiiMiy
Outsiiiers?

/

they

ABYCT'n S E lE B H T .

K. of C. Emblem Cbarms and Buttons

P ro sp e ro u s

D enver

of

th e

D e n v er— a
F u ll

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

We always give unexcelled service, handle
the best goods, and our charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

D in n e r

P a il.
^ T H IS

CHASe De GRIFFITH

Watch Inspectors for D. A R. 6. R. R.

Phone RIahi 6440

C lothes

B a sv e r’s L asdlng C redit C lothiers
O pposite O rphenm

W o rk

827 Fifteenth Street

the

1520 W elton St.

W h eat Land

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

ABVEBTXSBlCEirT.

$ 1 .0 0 a Week

FOR RENT—One nicely furnished
room with alcove,—suitable for two la
dies. IVill giv^ board or kitchen pnvileges. Will also take children to board.
Xrrlgatad P arm a, O ard aa T ra c t, and 2759 Josephine street.
D airy Itanohaa, a t b a rg a in prices. Call
fo r interview and be convinced. Square
FOR RENT—Two rooms for Catholic
deal guaranteed.
gentlemen at 833 E ast 17th ave.; pri
FB A H C I8 JAM ES, 1734 W alton St.
Phona M ain 734
S a n v a r, Colo. vate family; board if preferretl.

After this group of favored ones had
assembled around our Blessed Lady’s
altar. Miss Keete read tlie Act of Con
secration, following which she crowned
our Blessed Mother Queen of May; Im 
mediately after the coronation Miss Isa
belle Horan’s clear soprano broke the
stillness, with the sweet strains of the
“Consecration Hymn.”
During this interval the maids of
honor placed their own floral offerings
and also the lilies of the little ones upon
our Blessed Mother’s altar.

RromjjiUy a t 7 p. m., the sodalists filed
i n t o n e chapef, singing as they marched
ig. 'Jwo lines were formed up the
aisles, leaving the middle aisle for
the coronation party. Tliis was com

Come In any tim e, pick out your S pring
o u tfit, prom ise to pay

Stock Ra n c h e s

posed of six minims: iifisses Helen
Tubbs, Margaret Barney, Ruby Haubt,
Catherine Croke, Gertrude Ross, and
Mary Keegan. They bore lilies and were
followed by the maids of honor, who
jslso carried flowers. Last of all ap
peared the queen, preceded by the little
crown bearer.

No Money dow n;
Leave your pocketbook at home.

REGISTER WANT ADS
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrafed in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedj’,,2711 W. 38th
ave. Phone Gallup 50.
,

The first Sundayl of May is always
looked forward to with keen interest
a t Loretto rieignts; for on this day the
youngi.Iady chosen May Queen has the
honor of crowning our Blessed Mother.
The fortunate one, as well as her maids
of honor, must hare distinguished her
self by her lady-like deportment, and,
moreover, have received the ipajority of
votes east by the members of the
Blessed Virgin’s sodality; Miss Made
line Keefe, s graduatle, was the for
tunate sodalist Ibis'year. Misses Alice
(hoke, Mildred y^ndefur, Mary Pearl
Queen, and Bptinda Salazar were elected
ir.aidr oi hp«or.

C a n d id a te f o r

IS

M Y P L A T F O R M

^

^

T h a S k o a M a n u fa e tu r a r ,

Commissioner of Property

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

k i

M il

Credit chetirfuUy given on easkets. Cemetery plots purchased
and jnoney advanced for. railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and ^ arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

J .

